
Reflections 
Lou Hobard, a freshman computer science major from students are spending every spare moment to do last- 
Katy, relaxes comfortably in the sunshine outside Cle- minute studying for finals 
ment Hall as she studies Monday afternoon. Many 
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Arena reconstruction continues 
By REAGAN WHITE 
University Daily Reporter 

Reconstruction of the Texas Tech 
Livestock Arena is proceeding as 
scheduled and should be completed in 
time to be used this fall, said Robert 
Bray, director of the Tech planning 
office. 

The livestock arena received struc-
tural damage from heavy snow ac-
cumulations during a snowstorm last 
year. The arena is being rebuilt at a 
cost of $769,000. 

Construction of the roof will follow 
the completion of the curtain walls, 
Bray said. Other things that have not 
been completed include replacement 
of the air conditioning system, in-
stallation of the sound system, and a 
watertight seal between the arena 
and the three adjoining wings, he 
said. 

Money for reconstruction of the 
arena was appropriated by the state 
Legislature. A lawsuit has been filed 
with the Texas Attorney General's of-
fice to recover the money for the 
reconstruction from the original con-
tractors, said Tech general counsel 
Marilyn Phelan. 

Structural steel for the arena has 
been erected. The next phase of the 
construction involves laying the 
brick, or curtain walls, around the 
arena, Bray said. 

The only delay in the reconstruction 
of the arena has been the repouring of 
the foundation, or footings, which was 
not originally planned, Bray said. 
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Reagan winds up 
last day  in China 

News media 
pleased with 
court decision 

By The Associated Press By The Associated Press 

SHANGHAI, China — President 
Reagan received the warmest welcome 
of his six-day visit to China on Monday 
and said at a farewell banquet that the 
United States and China are prepared 
"to write a new chapter of peace and 
progress." 

Winding up his final day in China at a 
banquet given by Shanghai Mayor Wang 
Daohan, Reagan said, "My trip to China 
has been as important and enlightening 
as any I've taken as president." 

Reagan also finally got an opportunity 
to speak directly to a Chinese television 
audience without having his remarks 
censored, but there was still a hitch —
his speech was not translated into 
Chinese. 

Observing that 12 years ago Richard 
Nixon visited the People's Republic of 
China, becoming the first American 
president to do so, Reagan said at the 
Shanghai banquet: 

"Today, America and China share the 
commitment to go forward together to 
write a new chapter of peace and pro-
gress for our people." 

"My visit to China leaves me confident 
that V.5.-China relations are good and 
getting better," he said. 

The president returns to the United 
States on Tuesday morning, crossing the 
international dateline and landing in 
Fairbanks, Alaska, after first visiting a 
child care center and modest private 
residence at a commune on May Day, 
the international workers' holiday. 

As China prepared to celebrate the 
two-day holiday, workers placed tower-
ing portraits of four communist heroes of 
the nation — Karl Marx, Frederick 
Engels, Josef Stalin and V.I. Lenin — in 
Tiananmen Square in Peking, along the 
motorcade route Reagan took from the 
Great Hall of the People and a farewell 
meeting with President Li Xiannian and 
Premier Zhao Ziyang. 

In his farewell meeting with Li, 
Reagan was said by White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes to have told 
the Chinese president: 

"We have seen your great monuments 
such as the Great Wall. But we're not 
working in mortar and stone here. My 
hope is that we can accomplish 
something between ourselves that will 
also be remembered 1,000 years from 
now." 

From the farewell ceremony in Pek-
ing, Reagan flew south to this teeming ci-
ty of 12 million. 

Addressing more than 1,000 students in 
a handpicked audience at Fudan Univer-
sity, where a huge statue of the late Mao 
Tse-tung adorns a campus plaza, 
Reagan quoted from the opening of the 
Declaration of Independence, and also 
from the late Chinese leader Chou En-
Lai. 

Reagan's comments on democracy 
and on the Soviet Union were deleted 
earlier in the trip from Chinese televi-
sion coverage of the president. Regional 
television here broadcast in full his 
speech at the university, but the 
coverage was in English and no transla-
tion was provided. 

Offering his view of Americans, 
Reagan said: "We are a fair-minded 
people ... We are idealists ... We are a 
compassionate people ... We are an op-
timistic people." 

Americans, he said, "are free to 
disagree among ourselves, and we do." 

"We devised an economic system that 
rewarded individual effort. That gave us 
good reason for hope. We love peace. We 
hate war." 

The president, asked as he completed 
a tour of a joint U.S.-Chinese factory 
manufacturing industrial instruments, 
why he continued to talk about 
democracy here when the Chinese "keep 
censoring you," told reporters: 
"Because that's my thing." 

Asked whether Reagan may have 
pushed the Chinese too hard — in effect 
challenging them to delete passages of 
his speeches from their news broadcasts 
— Secretary of State George Shultz said 
at a news conference, "It is for the presi-
dent to say what he wants to say and it's 
for the Chinese to decide what they want 
to do insofar as what is exposed to their 
people." 

Another senior administration official, 
speaking on the condition that he not be 
named, said the incidents were con-
sidered "a big plus" at home because the 
president did not back away from his in-
sistence on discussing democracy in 
public. 

Speakes said Shanghai police had told 
the Secret Service that one million peo-
ple had lined the 7.5-mile motorcade 
route Reagan took through Shanghai. 
They were packed four and five deep 
along Nannjing road, a main shopping 
street, and crowded into store entrances 
to catch a glimpse of the president. But 
most watched without waving or show-
ing any emotion. 

Dean candidate stresses student leadership 
By DAMON PEARCE 
University Daily Reporter 

James Jones says he is dedicated to 
the "total student" concept and will br-
ing that philosophy to Texas Tech if he is 
offered the position of dean of students. 

Jones is the last of three candidates for 
the dean's post to visit the Tech campus. 
The position will be vacated June 1 by 
Jack Baier. 

"It is great to graduate from a univer-
sity with a 4.0 grade point average in a 
particular college, but imagine what it 
would be like to graduate with that 4.0 
GPA and get some leadership skills and 
other practical knowledge in the pro-
cess," Jones said. 

large student advocacy role by knowing 
the wants and needs of the students and 
representing them on the various com-
mittees that the dean serves on." 

"I would not consider just any school. 
Texas Tech is a special place. I believe 
that you match the person to the institu-
tion, or vice versa, and things have mat-
ched up very well as far as I have seen. 

He said greater communication of the 
goals, objectives and responsibilities of 
student government probably would help 
in alleviating the problem of low student 
interest. 

available to them." 
Jones said student development pro-

grams would receive a strong emphasis 
in the dean's office if he were selected to 
assume the office. 

"I think we need to get students involv-
ed in the opportunities that are there for 
them," he said. 

Jones said his experience in Mississip-
pi would help him in the position at Tech. 
"I perform many of the same respon-
sibilities there in my current job that I 
would do here," he said. 

"I also feel that my family would like it 
here, and would like the move." Jones 
and his wife, Jean, have a 10-year-old 
daughter. 

Jones received all his college educa-
tion at the University of Mississippi. He 
is a Mississippi native and has worked 
his entire professional career — 13 years 
— in the student affairs office of his alma 
mater. He currently is director of stu-
dent affairs at Ole Miss. 

Jones also spoke of Tech's dean of 
students office. "I think that you have a 
fine dean's office, one that has the poten-
tial to be really top-notch," he said. 

Jones said student government is an 
area that needs increased student in-
volvement. "Student government is a 
grand opportunity for students to get in-
volved in what is going on around them," 
he said. 

Jones has bachelor's, master's and 
doctoral degrees in counseling and 
higher education administration. 

He said the two institutions have many 
similarities. "While Mississippi is about 
half the size of Tech, we are a major 
state university. Our conferences are 
comparable. The students are also a lot 
alike." Jones said he enjoys maintaining con-

tact with the students. "I like to be a 
friend to the students," he said. "I like to 
get out and around to talk with them. 

"This is a career decision for me, a 
new opportunity," Jones said. "I am 
ready for a new challenge, and this job 
would be that." 

"Students sell themselves and their 
education short when they do not get in-
volved in the opportunities that are "I feel that the dean of students plays a 

"I would like try some new things with 
student government to get students more 
involved," Jones said. "The turnout for 
this program and the interest level 
definitely need to be greater." 

"Tech is a nice school," Jones said. "I 
am very impressed with the people. 
Everybody is very friendly. They all 
speak freely and are easy to talk to. 

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court, 
in a decision that could save news 
organizations millions of dollars annual-
ly, ruled Monday that appeals courts 
have broad power to second-guess trial 
courts in libel cases. 

The 6-3 ruling, greeted with a sigh of 
relief by news media representatives, 
killed a $210,905 award to a stereo 
loudspeaker manufacturer that had sued 
Consumer Reports magazine. 

"The requirement of independent ap-
pellate review ... reflects a deeply held 
conviction that judges — and particular-
ly members of this court — must exer-
cise such review in order to preserve the 
precious liberties established and or-
dained by the Constitution," Justice 
John Paul Stevens wrote for the court. 

The Libel Defense Resource Center, a 
New York City research group supported 
by news organizations, said in a recently 
released study that the average award in 
80 libel and privacy cases from 1980 to 
1983 was $2.2 million. But the study show-
ed that on appeal, about 80 percent of the 
awards were thrown out or sharply 
reduced. 

Bruce Sanford, a Washington lawyer 
for the Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, Sigma Delta Chi, praised Mon-
day's ruling. 

"The Supreme Court has affirmed re-
soundingly the critical need for cool, 
dispassionate appellate scrutiny of jury 
verdicts against the press," he said. "In 
an era of punishing libel mega-verdicts, 
the decision will have practical and 
salutary benefits." 

In past decisions, the Supreme Court 
has said public officials and public 
figures who sue for libel must prove that 
the allegedly libelous statement was 
false and was made with "actual 
malice" — with knowledge or reckless 
disregard that it was false. 

The case decided Monday arose when 
Consumer Reports, a monthly magazine 
published by the Consumers Union of the 
United States, evaluated 24 loudspeakers 
in a May 1970 article. The report said 
that sounds from a Bose Corp. speaker 
"tended to wander about the room." 

A federal judge, ruling that the article 
was false and disparaging, said Con-
sumers Union employees admitted at the 
trial that the wandering sounds were 
confined to an area within a few feet 
from the wall where the speakers were 
placed. He awarded the Bose Corp. 
$210,905 in damages and legal costs. 

The 1st Circuit Court of Appeals, 
throwing out the award, said the 
magazine was "guilty of using imprecise 
language" but did not act out of "actual 
malice." The Supreme Court agreed. 

In other actions Monday, the court: 
• Cleared the way for political action 
committees to spend unlimited sums in 
this year's presidential campaign. The 
justices, reviewing the issue for future 
elections, refused to speed up delibera-
tions, thus giving conservative PACs the 
green light to proceed with plans to 
spend as much as $20 million to help re-
elect President Reagan. 
• Agreed to hear government and 
chemical industry appeals aimed at per-
mitting the Environmental Protection 
Agency to ease regulations for some 
companies that discharge toxic wastes 
into sewage systems. 
• Ruled unanimously that it is illegal to 
send FBI or Secret Service agents on a 
wild goose chase by telling them a phony 
story. The decision apparently 
reinstated an indictment against a Kan-
sas  City man who concocted tales to get 
agents to seek his estranged wife. 

Republican party chairman sets 
record straight at press conference 

By DAMON PEARCE 
University Daily Reporter 

Lubbock County Republican Party 
chairperson Ruth Schiermeyer con-
ducted a press conference Monday after-
noon in an attempt to answer allegations 
that she is not conservative enough. 

"There has been a lot of rhetoric about 
who has supported President Reagan 
and who has not. We are here today to set 
the record straight," Schiermeyer said. 

Schiermeyer is seeking re-election to 

intentionally make false statements, but 
it is understandable that she could make 
the mistake since she was not that in-
volved in the Republican Party during 
the 1980 election." 

"We have supporters from the Reagan 
primary organization, as well as the 
Ford, Connally and Bush organizations. 

That is as it should be," Schiermeyer 
said. "A winning party organization 
must have a broader base of support 
than one candidate's organization. 

the position of Lubbock County 
Republican Party chairperson. 

"To state that no one is endorsing me 
who had ever worked for President 
Reagan in the primary is obviously in-
correct," Schiermeyer said. 

The allegation that Schiermeyer did 
not have the support of the Reagan 
organization came in the form of a letter 
that Scheirmeyer said was sent out Mon-
day morning by Jane Fullingirn, her op-
ponent in the race. 

"I don't think that my opponent would 
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President's past actions 
predict nation's future 

JAMES RESTON 
of the harbors was merely a "holding 
operation," part of a strategic plan until 
after the election, when Reagan would 
then be free to use U.S. military power to 
resolve Central American civil wars ac-
cording to his desires. 

Let Reagan argue this theme to the 
young people who will have to fight his 
wars in the Middle East and in Central 
America. The Wall Street Journal is ad-
vising him to stand tall against Congress, 
the allies and the World Court. 

"Mr. Reagan is telling his partisan op-
ponents one thing," says The Wall Street 
Journal. "If they want an election over 
Central America, they can jolly well 
have one." 

That is not a bad idea, but it won't be 
jolly if the voters take time to think about 
Reagan's record in Central America, in 
Lebanon or about his relations with the 
allies and the Russians, or if they really 
think that four more years of Reagan will 
be useful if he blames Congress for the 
failures that seem to have gone to his 
head. 

If Reagan wins, consider the conse-
quences. He will assume, with good 
reason, that the people approve of his 
economic policies at home and his 
militaristic policies abroad. 

More important — maybe the most im-
portant issue of all — is that in the next 
four years the president elected in 
November will appoint a majority of the 
members of the current aging Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

RUSSELL BAKER 

1984 N.Y. Times News Service 
WASHINGTON — President Reagan's 

decision to use emergency power for 
funds for El Salvador without the ap-
proval of Congress and in its absence 
during the Easter recess tells us more 
about the president than anything else. 

There is no "emergency" in El 
Salvador that wasn't there a month ago, 
and even if there is, the president 
couldn't help El Salvador much, if at all, 
in the few days when the members of 
Congress are back home. This was not a 
mission of mercy, but a personal 
presidential act of defiance of Congress. 

So what's going on? An election is go-
ing on, that's what. The Great Imper-
sonator is getting ready to run against 
Congress, with "Give 'em hell" Harry 
Truman as his latest role model. 

Reagan has an excuse. The Congress 
has been second-guessing his presiden-
tial authority overseas — maybe more 
than it should — but it is doing so because 
it is sincerely concerned that the presi-
dent's own impulsive first-guessing 
about military "solutions" in Lebanon 
and in Central America is not working. 

When the Senate and the House force 
him to withdraw the Marines from 
Lebanon; and the Senate and the House, 
with the help of the Republicans, vote 
overwhelmingly against his mining of 
Nicaraguan harbors; and the British 
prime minister, Reagan's ideological 
buddy, condemns the sowing of the 
mines, and the French president offers to 
sweep them away — you have to assume 
that something's wrong, and wonder 
what the president is doing. 

The guess in this corner about why he 
takes these actions is that it is partly 
political and partly personal. The more 
he reads or hears that he's not really in 
charge of his foreign policy, the more he 
charges, often against the advice of his 
own people, and often in the wrong 
direction. 

Whatever they say, Ronald Reagan's 
Irish_up. He plunges into Lebanon 

and order's his battleships to fire into 
villages against unidentified enemies, 
and he authorizes the CIA to recruit 
mercenaries to mine Nicaraguan har-
bors; he denounces illegal terrorism in 
the world and uses it himself, and defies 
the World Court to hold him to account 
for his actions. 

His policy in Lebanon, many of his own 
people admit, was stupid; his decision to 
mine harbors in Nicaragua, as Barry 
Goldwater pointed out, was sneaky. His 
effort to blame Congress for his failures 
only assures that he won't get the money 
he wants for his Central American 
policy, and even if he wins in November, 
that he will face a hostile Congress. 

Will he win on these deficits at home 
and abroad? This is the main question of 
the election. We are told that the mining 

"But not as sexy as that little French 
rascal, President Lafayette," said 
grandmother. "If I were 40 years 
younger, he could surprise my Hessians 
anytime he wanted to." 

Mother said she wished grandmother 
wouldn't say "surprise my Hessians" in 
front of the children, and to change the 
subject I pointed out that Lafayette 
never became president. "General Nixon 
became president," I said. 

"No kidding!" said grandfather. "You 
mean the one who crossed the Watergate 
and told General Eisenhower to proceed 
with colonic peristalsis or get off the pot? 
It's a wonder General Eisenhower didn't 
bottle him up at Yorktown instead of let-
ting him become president." 

General Washington would still be presi-
dent today." 

"Not a chance," I said. "His liver 
would have done him in years ago." 

"That's true," said grandmother. "I 
was amazed to learn that General 
Washington was such a souse. Rolling 
around drunk in the grass, chug-a-
lugging moonshine by the quart, and 
even when he was working you rarely 
saw him without a glass of Sneaky Pete 
in his fist." 

Mother said she wished grandmother 
wouldn't say "souse" in front of the 
children, particularly about a fine man 
like General Nixon. 

"What was so fine about a man who 
was trying to betray West Point to those 
vicious press devils who hated his guts?" 
grandfather asked. 

I pointed out that the man trying to 
betray West Point was not General Nixon 
but Benedict Arnold. "That wasn't 
Benedict Arnold," said the boy. "That 
was Louis Rukeyser with a bad limp. 
He's the M.C. on 'Wall Street Week."' 

Mother said she wished grandfather 
wouldn't say "guts" in front of the 
children, and the girl said Louis 
Rukeyser was "a real hunk" even if he 
did betray West Point, and "a lot 
smoother than General Nixon." 

Reagan is not happy with his relations 
with Congress. He thinks, with some 
reason, that the War Powers Act limiting 
his authority is a violation of presidential 
power over the conduct of foreign affairs, 
even a violation of the Constitution. If re-
elected, he wants Ed Meese as his at-
torney general to appeal his case before 
a Supreme Court that includes members 
of his own choosing, a court that would 
preside over the law of the land not only 
until the end of the '80s but probably until 
the end of the century. 

So there are some things for voters to 
ponder in this election besides who's got 
the beef or how old Ronald Reagan or 
Gary Hart really are. The election is not 
about the past, but about the future; not 
about who's going, but about who's com-
ing. and who, if anybody, in this election 
has a vision of the corning age. 

"The country would have been in a 
pretty pickle if General Eisenhower had 
done that," Aunt Helen said. "School 
children would have nobody to lookup to 
as a man who never told a lie." It's clear that in this Republic we face 

wholly new problems — the decline of old 
industries and the rise of new 
technologies, among other things — and 
also the issue of our relations with the 
changing world. This is the future we 
have not heard about from Reagan, and 
not very much about from his 
Democratic opponents. 

"Is it true that General Nixon never 
told a lie, dad?" the boy asked. 

Mark Twain, but this week he was John 
Adams." 

"I was just amazed," said grand-
mother, "to learn that George 
Washington had the hots for one of 
Charlie's Angels." 

Mother said she wished grandmother 
wouldn't talk about General Washington 
"having the hots" in front of the children. 

"If General Eisenhower can talk right 
there on television about telling Mr. Nix-
on to proceed with colonic peristalsis or 
get off the pot, I don't see why I can't talk 
about the 'hots,"' said grandmother. 

It was hopeless trying to drum any 
history into them. An entire week we had 
spent with that television set, and they 
still couldn't tell Mark Twain from 
Mount Vernon. "What I liked best," said 
Aunt Helen, "was the scene where 
General Nixon crosses the Watergate 
and surprises the Russians." 

"Not the Russians, Aunt Helen. The 
Hessians!" I shouted. "And it was not 
General Nixon. It was General 
Washington. General Washington cross-
ed the Watergate and surprised the 
Hessians." 

"That's why they impeached him," 
said grandfather. "If he'd come clean 
about surprising the Hessians, instead of 
engaging in that stupid cover-up, 

"Well, maybe he overstated himself a 
little now and then about ordering hot-
headed generals to get on with colonic 
peristalsis." 

1984 N.Y. Times News Service 
We all sealed ourselves in a padded 

room to watch American history on 
television this week. Afterward grand-
mother said she was amazed to learn 
that George Washington had married 
such a short woman. 

"What amazed me," said grandfather, 
_`'was that Nixon fellow saying he once 
Told General Washington to proceed with 
-colonic peristalsis or get off the pot. It's a 
wonder General Washington didn't boot 
him into the next colony." 

Mother said she wished grandfather 
wouldn't say things like "engage in col-
onic peristalsis" in front of the children, 
"even if George Washington did say it to 
Mr. Nixon." 

"Washington didn't say it to Nixon," I 
told her. "Nixon claimed he said it to 
General Washington." 

"I think Nixon claims he said it to 
General Eisenhower, dad," the boy said. 

"Was General Eisenhower the one who 
looked like Mark Twain wearing Presi-
dent Reagan's hair?" asked Aunt Helen. 

I laughed at her ignorance. The one 
who looked like Mark Twain was Hal 
Holbrook, I explained. "Sometimes he is 

Research paper: it's only just begun 
SARAH LUMAN 

put in these pockets yesterday is there to-
day; funny, I haven't changed clothes or 
anything. 

Well, I did it. I wrote the research 
paper; and the bibliography; and the 
endnotes, and the abstract; the cover 
sheet, the appendix, and the contents. I 
survived, folks. 

When I grow up and get to be rich and 
famous, I'm going to write a book. One of 
the chapters — a heavy one — is going to 
be on writing research papers. 

Writing research papers is one of the 
finest forms of torture available to 
mankind. The ability to endure a 
research paper assignment is something 
akin to being able to endure racing the 
Baja on a bike, or being able to compete 
in a triathlon for the fun of it. 

Sheer exhaustion arrives after the ear-
ly morning completion of this thing II 
finished at 5:45 this morning, and I'm 
still not home, or asleep, or anything 
wonderful) and brings with it a low-
grade mania. The major project of the 
semester is done. 

Now there is no reason to forego flying 

Ever notice how when you're ex-
hausted you feel cold, and your hearing 
kinda goes away? 

one of those beautiful new kites — ex-
cept, maybe, that I don't have the $14.95 
to buy one. Now there isn't anything to 
keep me from spending the afternoons in 
the sunshine with my main squeeze, ex-
cept that my main squeeze hasn't finish-
ed HIS research paper yet. 

Nothing can make me feel guilty now 
about ignoring the library. After all, 
when I needed it, it ignored me. 

Radios are wonderful; at about the 
fifth stage of narcosis this morning, I 
woke up suddenly because the radio sta-
tion I listen to had just played the key 
song in the contest; get a call in and win a 
thousand cool bucks, cash. Right? 

Wrong. The bloody phone wouldn't 
work. 

Lord, I'm glad I don't have to drive 
right now. Doubt if I could do it; and as 
for my motorcycle, well, maybe ... I do 
feel kinda "Banzai!" Where's the coffee? 

Lord, look out — that's forty-weight, 
and it's cold. Ugh. 

Again. But at least now I don't have to 
work on my research paper anymore. 
Now I can go home and die, and it'll be 
okay. 

Please, won't somebody rescue me? 
I've been hung up in that research paper 
for so long now that I've forgotten how 
not to be. I gotta go to class today, don't 
I? 

Except that I can't find the key to my 
house. I think maybe I'm tired, or 
something; my thought processes seem 
to be sort of funky here. Nothing that I 

Uh, yeah. Class. Turn in the research 
paper. But first you've gotta make oc-
tuplicates and have them spiral bound 
and add three visual aids for the oral 
presentation... 

Mommie... 
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Kreuger's excuse for missing an appearance doubted 
By The Associated Press Richard Raymond and pilot 

Tom Humphreys were flying 
in a small plane from Houston 
en route to Weslaco and the 
Valley Interfaith candidate 
forum on Sunday afternoon. 

The plane hit turbulence so 
severe that "ice chests were in 
the air (inside the aircraft)." 
The plane dropped 4,000 feet in 
one minute and was forced to 
make an emergency landing 
in Palacios, Mann said. 

Because of the weather, 
Krueger could not reach the 
Valley forum, which was at-
tended by Doggett and Hance, 
who arrived late. 

On Monday, Hance was tell-
ing a Capitol news conference 
about the differences between 
his philosophy of government 
and those of Krueger and Dog-
gett when he suddenly said: 

Hart. 
Hart said the Reagan ad-

ministration and the Carter-
Mondale administration pro-
vided America with military 
failures that caused citizens to 
live through "days of shame." 

table legislative debate in 
Congress seems to be centered 
on "how's it going to benefit 
the poor by taking from the 
middle class?" 

Gary Hart completed his 
three-day swing through 
Texas Monday with a speech 
on national defense to 4,000 
students at Texas A&M. 

The Colorado senator said 
the nation needs to strengthen 
its defense without sacrificing 
other programs so that past 
military failures will not be 
repeated. 

"A stronger military is not 
necessarily a more expensive 
military," said Hart. 

"We cannot afford the 
weapons we need if our 
weapons policy sends the 
federal budget into soaring 
deficits and bankruptcy," said 

He said the Iranian hostage 
situation four years ago and 
the most recent crisis in 
Lebanon prove Americans 
will be faced with only "a 
bleak choice between two fail-
ed pasts" if he is not the 
Democractic party's nominee. 

Republican Party last year, 
Paul said Gramm in 1979 
voted in favor of establishing a 
national holiday honoring 
Martin Luther King, but voted 
against the proposal in 1983. 

He said Gramm voted 
against a 30 percent federal in-
come tax cut in 1979, but voted 
for it in 1981. 

On Sunday, Paul criticized 
the federal government for 
"creating money out of thin 
air" and said its continued use 
of unbacked money will create 
an economic crisis that could 
eliminate the middle class. 

"The welfare recipients will 
be taken care of, and the rich 
will get richer," Paul told 
parishioners at the Cathedral 
of Faith Church in Pasadena. 

The Lake Jackson con-
gressman said the only accep- 

"The image of American 
diplomats paraded blindfold-
ed, spat upon, taunted and 
tormented by the mob in 
Tehran is burned into this na-
tion's memory, and it must not 
be forgotten now," Hart said. 

comment. You're talking 
about an incident that almost 
involved life and death," 
Mann said. 

"That's the single most 
crass thing he has uttered in 
this campaign," Mann said. 
"He should be ashamed of 
himself." 

Meanwhile, U.S. Rep. Ron 
Paul, who is seeking the 
Republican U.S. Senate 
nomination, charged Monday 
that GOP frontrunner Phil 
Gramm has a record of 
"political expediency and 
opportunism." 

While Gramm, also a con-
gressman, portrays himself as 
a consistent conservative, 
Paul said Gramm has flip-
flopped on several issues. 

Noting that Gramm switch-
ed from the Democratic to 

"I'm just saying that I've 

got my doubts. I guess that 
I've dealt with him so long it 
just creates a lot of doubts. 
They sure may have had pro-
blems, I don't know My peo-
ple in the Valley had told me 
all along that, they said, 'He 
won't show."' 

Asked then if he would 
apologize should the emergen-
cy landing story prove factual, 
Hance said, "I haven't said 
anything. I just said that I 
doubt his story. You know, I 
don't know. I have my 
doubts." 

Krueger spokesman Mann 
said he was "in a state of 
shock'' over Hance's 
statements. 

"Kent Hance has reached a 
level of misrepresentation 
that really is not worthy of 

"I've got my doubts about 
Krueger not appearing in 
front of that group in the 
Valley yesterday ... It was 
evidently a controversial 
group and he wanted to keep 
his conservative support and 
not alienate his liberal sup-
port, and so he wasn't there." 

Hance was asked whether 
he believed Krueger's cam-
paign was lying about the 
incident. 

"No, I don't know that. I just 
wonder, you know, the line of 
thunderstorms. It sure may 
have been," he replied. 

Hance then noted that he 
has pointed out discrepancies 
in Krueger's campaign ads 
and statements, and said, 
"He's a candidate that you 
have to kind of follow him 
around and keep him in line. 

AUSTIN —Democratic U.S. 
Senate candidate Kent Hance 
on Monday voiced "doubts" 
about whether rival Bob 
Krueger really was kept away 
from a weekend campaign ap-
pearance in the Rio Grande 
Valley by bad flying weather 
and an emergency landing. 

A Krueger aide responded 
that "nothing could be further 
from the truth" and said 
Krueger had no choice but to 
miss the session. 

"That speaks very poorly 
for Kent Hance. If this is the 
line he's now taking, that is 
almost unbelievable," said 
Krueger spokesman Bob 
Mann. 

Mann said Krueger, aide 
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Survivors of Nazi Holocaust begin work on museum 
WASHINGTON — Survivors of Nazi horrors gathered in a 

dreary rain Monday to begin transforming two death-camp-like 
buildings into a U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum that will 
show "the dark side of human civilization." 

The symbolic ground-breaking for the $100 million, privately 
financed museum near the Washington Monument was a focus 
of the annual Days of Remembrance for the 6 million Jews and 

Chinese  nuclear agreement allows U.S. manufacturers to bid on jobs 

By The Associated Press countless other European minorities slaughtered and 
persecuted under Adolf Hitler. 

"If you remember, you shall live," said Elie Wiesel, who sur-
vived Auschwitz and came to America to write, teach, cam-
paign for human rights and become chairman of the U.S. 
Holocaust Memorial Council. 

Wiesel told Vice President George Bush and more than 400 
people at a noontime commemoration in the Capitol Rotunda 
that memories of the death camps provide lessons for now and 
warnings for the future. 

"The world unleashed madness more than 40 years ago, and 
that madness is still dominating the minds and souls of too many 
countries," said Wiesel. 

"No cause is more noble, no endeavor more sacred," he said, 
than to offer future visitors a graphic portrait not only of "the in-
humanity of the killer but also the humanity of his victims." 

Wiesel and other survivors are raising funds to create a 
memorial illustrating the horrors of genocide and the daily lives 
of death camp victims. There also will be computerized ar-
chives of Nazi extermination records seized by the United States 

after World War II. 
Seen by Wiese] as a "magnet for all who visit Washington," 

the museum will be housed in two century-old buildings, donated 
by the U.S. government, that have served federal agencies in 
the past as auditors' offices, warehouses, stables and a fish 
hatchery. 

The red brick structures half a block from the National Mall 
contrast sharply with the white marble and concrete of official 
Washington. For Mark Talisman, vice chairman of the 
memorial council, they are instant reminders of mass murder. 

on the 10 to 12 units the 
Chinese will build in the next 
decade. 

"The other countries have 
certainly had a head start, but 
we've got a good product," 
said Bob Szalay, senior vice 
president of Atomic Industrial 
Forum, an industry trade 

By The Associated Press ico and Holland. Westinghouse 
is involved with additional 
nuclear plants in Korea, the 
Philippines, Yugoslavia, 
Brazil, Sweden and Belgium. 

While there's no guarantee 
the pact will bring new 
business to the American 
nuclear plant makers, in-
dustry experts are confident 
they'll get their share of work 

plants." 
"But I'm sure the American 

manufacturers will be ready 
to get off the starting line and 
get in there with the informa-
tion and proposals necessary 
to make them competitive," 
he said. 

General Electric, for exam- 

NEW YORK — The 
U.S.-Chinese nuclear coopera-
tion agreement signed Mon- 

day gives American manufac-
turers like Westinghouse and 
General Electric an entree in-
to an already spirited bidding 
war with the British, French, 
Japanese and West Germans. 

pie, has been meeting with 
Chinese nuclear represen-
tatives since 1979, awaiting 
government approval to take 
the process further. 

Despite lagging sales in the 
United States, both GE and 
Westinghouse have been doing 
extensive nuclear business 
overseas. Both are building or 
have built plants or parts of 

"1 plants in Japan, Spain, 
Taiwan and Italy. 

GE also is doing nuclear 
business in Switzerland, Mex- 

group. 
Szalay, who accompanied 

about 25 American scientists 
and manufacturers' represen-
tatives to Peking and three 
other cities in October, said 
he's sure the other countries 
have been busy "trying to 
negotiate for the other 

"The agreement represents 
an opportunity that has now 
been formally sanctioned by 
the United States for trade to 
open with China across the 
whole spectrum of civil 
nuclear technology," said 
Hugh Hexamer, manager of 
communications for General 
Electric's nuclear energy 
operations headquarters in 
San Jose, Calif. 
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Petty Shoplifting 
Teen Court helps young offenders better accept punishment 

1984 N.Y. Times News 
Service 

ODESSA — It was a fairly 
common crime among teen-
agers — petty shoplifting —
but 17-year-old Marcus, the 
defendant, had an explanation 
of why he stole a $7 tape 
cassette from a store a few 
weeks ago. 

He was being harassed at 
school, he said, testifying in a 
quiet Ector County courtroom 
recently. "Six or seven kids," 

'he said, had tripped him in the 
hallway, smashed a taillight 
of his car and flattened all four 
tires. 

Another clique had offered 
him protection, said Marcus, a 
quiet blonde high-school 
swimmer. But he had to prove 
himself, he said, and to do it he 
had to steal the tape as a kind 
of initiation. 

It took the jury less than 15 
minutes to reach a decision on 
a penalty: five hours of com-
munity service and two ses-
sions acting as a juror 
himself. 

The light penalty and the 
speed with which it was reach-
ed had a lot to do with the 
makeup of the six member 
jury, themselves teen-agers, 
some of whom had been in 
trouble themselves and all 
aware of the tensions and 
animosities that swirl through 
high schools. 

The court is called Teen 
Court, and except for the 
semi-retired judge, 73-year- 

( 

and recommended a penalty. 
All except Marcus's theft 

case involved traffic offenses, 
with several involving 
unlicensed and underage 
drivers. 

In one case, a 16-year-old 
girl had backed out of her 
driveway, reached down to 
pick up her purse, and backed 
into another car, causing 
$3,000 damage. 

Her defense "lawyer" 
pointed out that the police 
report had cited no 
pedestrians nearby although it 
was a residential 
neighborhood, and added that 
the girl's speed was no more 
than 5 mph. The 
"prosecutor," a youngster in 
blue jeans, cited the damage 
to the two cars and observed 
that the speed "was enough to 
damage a child." 

The girl's sentence was 12 
hours of community service, 
chosen from a list of agencies 
taking part in the program, 
and included service on three 
juries. 

EE 
EIS 

court in some manner, rather 
than simply "counseled and 
released," the usual disposi-
tion in other courts. 

"But we can try 'attempted 
possession' or 'attempted 
trespass,' so that's what we 
do," he said. "That gives kids 
a chance to be accountable 
and make restitution with 
community service, and ser-
vice on a jury." 

Teen Court juries do not 
decide guilt or innocence. All 
defendants agree they are 
guilty before they appear in 
the court. The juries only 
assess penalties, up to 25 
hours of community service, 
such as cleaning up parks or 
working in a nursing home, 
plus time on juries. 

For the most part, the defen-
dants accept their penalties 
stoically, while parents usual-
ly are greatly relieved. 

Marcus, for example, 
declared himself "pretty 
much satisfied" with the light 
penalty for shoplifting, while 
his mother said she was 
"very, very happy with it, 
because of the seriousness of 
the offense." 

The court meets once a 
week, on Tuesdays, and on a 
recent evening heard 15 cases. 
Seven were heard in formal 
sessions before Spencer and 
eight were disposed of by less 
formal "special juries" of 
teen-agers who simply 
discussed the circumstances 
of the case with the defendant 

WITH YOUR FIRST DRINK 
DURING ALOHA WEEK AT 

THE ELEPHANT BAR 
2 tit 2 

Coco Locos 	$15° 
ALL WEEK IN THE BAR 

TUESDAY — Hawaiian Punch 
WEDNESDAY — Blue Hawaiians 
THURSDAY — Mai Tais 

FR(DAY / SATURDAY — $100  Coco Locos 

By contrast, a young man 
speeding at 47 mph in a 30 mph 
zone got 17 hours of communi-
ty service and two terms of 
jury duty. The judge sug-
gested that the youth's man-
ner had had something to do 
with the stiffer penalty — he 
swaggered into the courtroom 
in a 10-gallon hat — and reduc-
ed the time to 12 hours, which 
he said he seldom did. 

2401 19th St. 
747-2216 

that has been operated with 
some success for several 
years in Grand Prairie. There 
are similar programs in at 
least two other Texas cities, 
Richardson and Waco. 

Natalie Rothstein, a 
transplanted New Yorker who 
is the program coordinator 
here, said there are similiar 
programs under way or being 
considered in other parts of 
the country, indicating that 
the concept is gaining accep-
tance as a way to bring teen-
agers "into the system" 
rather than alienating them 
from it. 

Similar programs are in ef-
fect around the New York-
New Jersey metropolitan 
area. The first youth court in 
New York was established 
upstate in Oneida in 1975. 

The Odessa Teen Court's 
jurisdiction is limited to those 
under 16 — Marcus's offense 
occured before his 17th birth-
day — who have committed 
traffic offenses, Class C 
misdemeanors, thefts under 
$20, simple assault, and cer-
tain alcohol-related offenses. 

In some cases, charges are 
modified to fit the court's 
limited jurisdiction. 

"We can't try a teen-ager 
for possession of alcohol, or 
for criminal trespass," said 
Spencer, a blunt, salty, chain-
smoking former prosecutor 
who explained that one aim of 
the court is to see that the 
young people are exposed to 

"ejsr-
at- 

old Ken Spencer, who has 
almost five decades of ex-
perience on the bench, it is run 
by teen-agers. They are the 
lawyers, bailiffs, clerks and 
juries as well as the 
defendants. 

The court has the full weight 
of law. Its defendants are 
remanded by the municipal or 
juvenile courts and the final 
sentence is imposed by 
Spencer. If one of the defen-
dants fails to carry out his 
sentence, or decides after-
ward to take his chances in a 
regular court, he is returned 
there for further action. 

The Teen Court is an experi-
ment based on a belief that a 
young offender is more likely 
to accept his punishment and 
stay out of trouble if he is judg-
ed by his true peers, teen-
agers themselves. 

The court's administrators 
say the rate of repeat of-
fenders is much lower than in 
other courts, fewer than a 
half-dozen out of more than 
200 who have come before the 
court since it opened last 
November. 

It also helps unclog crowded 
court dockets and cuts ad-
ministrative and counseling 
costs. Odessa, a blue-collar 
boom-and-bust oil town with 
100,000 residents, has the na-
tion's highest per capita 
homicide rate. 

The six-month-old Odessa 
court is modeled on a similiar 
but less extensive program 
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Home This Summer! 

• 

--- 
---- 

------ 
------ 

• 
------ ---- 

: 	----- . 
. --- --- : 

Gilley's, Galveston beach, 
Astros baseball, Houston 
nights. So many good 
reasons to return home this 
summer. 

San Jacinto College is 
another one. An outstanding 
two-year program with top-
notch instruction, state-of-the 
art equipment, modern 
fu-ilities and resource 
«liters. and three conven-
y l it campuses. A11,11 

e,Tht price allowed by 

state law 54 per semester 
hour for in-district students; 
about S80 for six hours, in-
cluding fees and books. 
Think what you can buy 
with the money you'll save. 

So come home and 
indulge yourself — with 
warm breezes off the Gulf. 
college you can afford, and 
oh, those I louston 

Why' leave the good life to 
the folks back home? 

Summer Registration is May 28 
THE SAN JACINTO COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Three Campuses in East liar's County. 

Central 4: 	;01 North 458-4050 South 484-1900 

It is the policy of The San Jacinto College District not to discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age 
or handicapping condition. 

Whisperwood Townhouses 

Take this ad home 
to your Parents. 
These townhouses 
pictured are a great 
investment. Their in- 
vestment will be your 
gain also. These 
townhouses are for 
sale from $69,9500° 
to S74,950°0. This is 
what's included for 
that price. 

• 

• 

• 

• 2 Large bedrooms • 

• 2 full baths 

• Study area 

• Utility room 

• Fireplaces 
• Dishwashers 

and disposals 
• 

Microwaves and 
self cleaning ovens 

2 car garages 
Sprinker systems 
Fully draped and 
landscaped 
Also wired for 
security system 

11.5-12 % non-escalating assu-
mable loans. Also take advant-
age of Whisperwood's junior 
olympic pool, tennis courts and 
Sweedish par jogging course. 
Ready for summer!' and fall oc-
cupancy. For more information 
send name and address to: 

For Information call 
Suzanne Johnson (806) 797-0505 

(806) 797.3314 
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Suzanne Johnson 
308 York Avenue 
Lubbock, Tx 79416 

Name: 	  

Address: 	  

Telephone: 	  
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MOMENT'S RHA proposes to lengthen visitation hours 

NOTICE 
hours. By EDWARD C. PORRAS 

University Daily Stall AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL 
ENGINEERS 

American Society of Civil Engineers 
will meet at 6 p.m. today in 75 Holden 
Hall. 

PSI CHI 
Psi Chi will meet for an end-of-

semester pizza party at 7:30 p.m. to-
day at Pizza Inn on Broadway. 

STUDENT SENATE 
Student Senate will meet to consider 

Faculty Tenure Policy at 7 p.m. today 
in the University Center Senate 
Chambers. 

NATIVE AMERICAN COUNCIL 
Native American Council will meet 

for election of new officers at 3 p.m. 
today in 151 Holden Hall. All in-
terested students are invited to 
attend. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Wesley Foundation will meet for 

Lunch and Last Lecture at 12:15 p.m. 
today at the Wesley Foundation. 

PRSSA 
PRSSA will meet for election of of-

ficers at 7 pan. in 104 Mass Com-
munication Building. 

STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Applications for students interested 

in serving on one of 18 different stan-
ding councils and committees for the 
1964-85 school year are available in the 
Student Association, the Dean of 
Students Office, the SOS office and the 
"Print and the Pauper" stand in the 
University Center. 

Student and staff surveys 
taken during the 1980-81 
academic year indicate sup-
port for the plan, Bryant said. 

A total of 31.3 percent of 
students living in the 
residence halls responded to 
the survey. Eighty-one per-
cent said visitation hours are 
too short, and 91 percent said 
the hours interfere with 
studying. 

Twenty-seven other colleges 
were surveyed for the pro-
posal. 

"Since 1972 there have been 
no revisions," said Bryant, 
"RHA has been working on 
the proposal for 31/2  to four 
years." 

During that time, RHA has 
done research in such areas as 
students' desire for more con-
venience in visitation, other 
universities' policies and 
surveys of hall residents and 
staff. 

The proposal says an in-
crease in visitation hours 
would help eliminate schedul-
ing problems between 
cafeteria hours and visiting 

Regents better than the RHA 
does and that he wants the 
most logical proposal to be 
sent to the board. 

Bryant said that with the 
revision, RHA members are 
optimistic about the proposal 
passing. "I don't think the 
president would send anything 
to the board that does not have 
a good chance of passing," he 
said. 

According to the proposal, 
current hours were im-
plemented in 1970 for the 
men's residence hank and in 
1972 for the women's halls. 

ting it to the Board of 
Regents," Bryant said. 

The revised proposal calls 
for 68 total visiting hours a 
week — a cutback of 16.5 hours 
from the original proposal. 

The proposal requires each 
hall to retain the escort policy 
and gives each hall the option 
to regulate its hours within the 
boundaries. 

The current policy allows 
for 44.5 total visitation hours a 
week. 

Valerie Averill, Weeks Hall 
director, said she believes 
Cavazos knows the Board of 

A proposal by the Texas 
Tech Residence Halls Associa-
tion to lengthen residence hall 
visitation hours will be on the 
agenda of the May 10 meeting 
of the Board of Regents. 

Alan Bryant, RHA presi-
dent, said the original pro-
posal was submitted to the 
Tech administration about a 
year ago. 

"President (Laurol 
Cavazos suggested we revise 
the proposal before submit- 

Sigma Phi Epsilon president dies 
Memorial Mass will be 

said at 11 a.m. today at St. 
Elizabeth's University 
Parish for Sigma Phi Ep-
silon president Kevin Janik. 
Janik died Monday after-
noon of cancer at Methodist 
Hospital. 

Janik, 22, pledged Sigma 

up a scholarship fund in 
Janik's name, and a room in 
the new lodge will be 
dedicated in his name. 

Janik attended Dulles 
High School in Stafford. He 
was a senior accounting ma-
jor at Tech. 

Janik was admitted to 

Phi Epsilon in the fall of 1981 
and has been awarded 
several honors, including 
Outstanding Committee 
Head for the chapter and 
Outstanding Senior for the 
regional Sigma Phi Epsilon 
aistrict. 

The fraternity plans to set 

Methodist Hospital Wednes-
day and lapsed into a coma 
Friday morning. 

He is survived by his 
parents and two younger 
brothers. 

Funeral services will be 
Thursday in his hometown, 
Missouri City. 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 

College of B.A. receives donation 
John Malouf, owner of Malouf's Gentlemen's and Women's 

Clothing, and his wife, Eleanor, have pledged $15,000 over a 
three-year period to the new Texas Tech Institute for 
Marketing Studies. 

Malouf is a 1949 graduate of Tech's College of Business Ad-
ministration. Six of his eight children have attended Tech. 

Business Administration Dean Carl Stem said the donation 
gives the institute a good foundation on which to build and 
continues the college's quest for excellence. 

The contribution kicks off the institute's three-year $500,000 
endowment drive. 

ROTC students receive awards 
Several students received awards during the Texas Tech 
ROTC Army and Mr Force awards ceremony last Thursday 
night in the University Theater. 

Students recognized at the banquet included Ray Proske 
and Michael Hennessy, who received the Sons of the 
American Revolution Award for ROTC leadership. 

The Texas Tech University President's Award was given to 
seniors Mitchell Reeves and Scott Williams. 

The Lubbock Chamber of Commerce awards for outstan-
ding female ROTC members were presented to Beverly Ross 
of Angel Flight and Bonnie Bates of Army ROTC. 

The outstanding patriotism award, Caprock Flight, Order 
of the Daedalians, was given to Charles Brown. 

Horn professor honored at banquet 
At its annual banquet, the Texas Tech department of Ger-

manic and Slavic languages honored Horn Professor 
Emeritus Carl Hammer and Professor Theodor Alexander, 
who is retiring in August. 

Several students received scholarships for German, Rus-
sian and Slavistics studies. 
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LA PALOMA 
2201 10th 
744-9922 

1/2  PRICE SALE* 
Pay half of whatever your 1st, 

month's rent would normally be. 
(Prorated rates included.) 

$20000  efficiencies—$10000  

$25000  1 BR — $125°° 

$299°° 2 BR — $150°° 

Effective May 1-31 
Limited offer! 
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This Summer! 
Summer Savings $ 

GET BACK INTO THE 
SWING OF THINGS AT 

WINDCHASE APTS. 

f LARGE, TWO-BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO 
TECH AND DOWNTOWN. 

DON'T WAIT ANOTHER 
DAY-GET OUT OF THE 

la: 
yerof 	'..p . 	. e-...;-..,r,  .0•24, (,, 	i Professionally 

SUN AND HAVE SOME 
FuN, 

Windchase Apartments 
2124 7th 

Owned & 

---2 	- 	 Managed by Larry K. Thom- 
Ryon. Mgrnt. 

_ 	...5 - 745-6411 



Wenner said. "I'm not sure 
we can please everybody —
not sure we want to ... We 
don't want to be force-fed to 
anyone." 

Despite 12 years of heavy 
touring and a loyal follow-
ing, Wenner said, the band is 

not satisfied to rest where it 
is. "Any artist always has to 
be in a state of moving for-
ward ... reaching out in 
every possible way," he 
said. "Any musician who is 
standing still is moving 
backward." 

ADVENTURE 
APARTMENTS 
Special Summer Rates 

• May—June—July 

Rent for summer now 
& pay no rent Aug. 1-15* 

• Fall Pre-leasing 

Free Storage* 

" Qualified 1pplicants only 

* Limit S20 per month for 3 months 

2013 8th 	2020 9th 	2107 5th 

I T-SHIRTS 
2 for 5°° 

BATH TOWELS 

1 25  

Hats (ladies) .99 Paperback Novels .25 
Canned Plums 1 gal 1.50 Akm Shampoo l6oz .50 
Listerine 24oz. 2.25 Dental Floss .69 
Candy Bars .20 Dust Mops 1 .50 
Cloth Gloves 1.50 Kites 1 .49 
Contac lOct 1.99 Pantyhose .25 
Nail Polish .25 Greeting Cards . 1 0 

19th STREET PEDDLERS 
2416 19th (Good stuff cheap) 763-9087 
Tue-Sat 9 em-7pm Sun 12 pm-6pm Closed Mon 

No Retailer Can Beat Our Prices 

Jana Jailed for 
murdering prices 

SPRING DISCOUNT COUPON 
Guys & Gals Shorts 

Colorful Hawaiian Prints for Everyone 

Casual Shoes by Docksides 

Rainbow Sandals, Vans, 

Hacky Sacks, Frisbees, 

MADRAS BERMUDA SHORTS, 

SPORTIFF - PATAGONIA - SPEEDO - RAISINS 
(Everything For the Spring Activities on tap) 

15% OFF ANYTHING IN THE STORE 
with coupon - Expires May 5 

747-1681 The sPoRTBAUS 	2309 
Broadway 

 

LIFESTYLES 
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Nighthawks to land in Lubbock 
By PETE WILKINS 
University Daily Staff 

The Nighthawks, a 
Washington, D.C., based 
blues/rock band, will arrive 
in Lubbock today to headline 
a show at Fat Dawg's at 2408 
Fourth St. The 'Hawks, now 
in their 12th year, were 
founded in 1972 by har-
monica player Mark Wenner 
and guitarist Jim Thackery. 
Their latest LP, Hot Spot, is 
the band's 11th contribution 
to the music industry. 

The band is described by 
Wenner as ''blues-based, but 
not a blues band in the strict 
sense," and in a telephone 
interview, he described its 
music as "our own blend of 
American source material." 

Wenner compares the 
blues to a pot of stew sim-
mering on an oven, with 
each band free to take a 
bowlful and add their own 
secret spices to come up 
with a unique mixture. 

The Nighthawks include 
Jan Zukowski on bass and 
drummer Pete Ragusa, both 
of whom joined the band in 
1974. The newest member of 
the lineup is keyboardist 
Greg Wetzel. 

Throughout the band's 
12-year existence, the 
Nighthawks have shared the 
stage with a number of 
prestigious artists, including 
B.B. King, Carl Perkins and 
Muddy Waters. In 1978 the 
band jammed frequently 
with Gregg Allman, and for 
a while it looked as if Allman 

ould join the Nighthawk 
eup. 
Wenner said the band was 

influenced by "a whole lotta 
people." He put Muddy 
Waters at the top of the list 
and mentioned the likes of 
Elvis Presley and various 
other players and producers 
the band has known. 

According to Wenner, the 
'Hawks music can be en- 

Nighthawks 
joyed at two levels: the 
"sophisticated" level and 
the "gut" level. "It's 
American music," said 
Wenner. "Played real close 
to the sources." 

"We're always trying to 
reach a broader audience," 

Here are just a few of the things we're offering: 

J 
COMPUTER ROOM ... We'll be installing five terminals 

for the Fall of 1984 and they're for U.P. residents 
ONLY (no need to compete with the rest of the 
student body to do your assignments!) 

WIDE SCREEN TV with VIDEO TAPE RECORDER. 
We'll be showing your favorite movies, as well as 
all of the important sporting events and popular 
television programs. 

NEWLY RENOVATED FLOOR LOUNGES and 
RECREATION ROOMS ... Places where you'll enjoy 

floor gatherings, a friendly game of Pool, or just 
a quiet evening in front of the TV. 

TWO BEAUTIFULLY REFURBISHED 
SWIMMING POOLS ... Cool down in our sparkling new 

pools or just lounge in our deck chairs with 
your friends. 

PERSONAL FREEDOM and PRIVACY ... As 
important as any other feature is our ability to 
provide accommodations on our co-ed floors 
which will fit your individual lifestyle, we even 
offer single rooms to satisfy your need for privacy. 

Drop by for a tour to see what all the talk is about. All this 
and more is available for as little as $1,246.00 per semester. 
For more information call or come by our offices at 
1001 University Avenue - (806) 763-5712. 

Pl University aza 
, 

* Limited Spaces Available for Fall 1984 * 
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African provides example for international students 
By JAN DILLEY 
University Daily Lifestyles Writer 

His former career adviser 
considers him the epitome of 
international success. 

With a brother and a sister 
already attending college in 
the United States, Remigius 
Uzor found that the technical 
aspects of leaving his home in 
Nigeria to continue his educa-
tion abroad involved little 
more than "forwarding 
transcripts from high school." 

Funds from private and 
family sources enabled him to 
make the trip to the United 
States, and he signed an 
agreement with the Nigerian 
government to return to the 
country after college. After 
arriving in Boston on Sept. 15, 
1977, Uzor traveled west to 
Greeley, Colo., where he 
began his coursework at the 
University of Northern 
Colorado. 

"It was hard to leave 
home," he said. "I missed my 
parents. I missed my people. 
It was the first time I'd ever 
left home. It was some kind of 
separation." 

Because he had many 

country with a high population 
that is evenly spread out. 
There's a shortage of doctors. 
As a result, one doctor has a 
lot of patients to serve. 
Generally, the doctors are 
overworked," said Uzor, who 
plans to provide his coun-
trymen with surgical skills. 

sional riots to protest deci-
sions they felt affected them 
adversely. Current conditions 
have put a damper on extreme 
activism, but the situation is 
not very rigid since the coup 
d'etat, Uzor said. From the in-
formation he has received 
from friends and family at 
home, Uzor said, he believes 
the civilian government was 
"highly corrupt" and in need 
of change. "They like the pre-
sent government a lot better 
— so far." 

mon holiday feasts. In 
Nigeria, they're free for 
everyone to attend whether in-
vited or not. Here, there's 
greater emphasis on 
invitation." 

monly. Here, there is more in-
dividualism. Typical ex-
amples are social gatherings 
like birthday parties or com- 

ference in their ways of life," 
he said. "What I observed 
mainly was that, back home, 
things were done more com- 

ple to see his picture in the 
newspaper because he is a 
role model — not only for 
Nigerian students, but for all 
international students. They 
are successful. They do win. 
His success is encouraging, a 
form of support." 

Since corning to the U.S. 
almost seven years ago, Uzor 
has not returned to visit his 
family, which includes nine 
brothers and sisters, in 
Nigeria. "I haven't been able 
to go back at all," he said. "I 
write a lot of letters." 

During his stay, he has 
made a number of observa-
tions about the United States 
as compared with his home 
country. Overcoming a 
language barrier was not as 
big a problem for Uzor as it 
often is for many international 
students because the official 
language of Nigeria is 
English. He had been exposed 
to the language since primary 
school; as a result, he con-
sidered it a "common 
language." 

In other areas, however, he 
noted differences between the 
two cultures. "There is a dif-
ference in people and a dif- 

Athletic events are another 
area in which the two nations 
differ. "Soccer is the major 
sport in Nigeria as opposed to 
football here," said Uzor. 

friends at Texas Tech, he 
transferred to the university, 
where he joined the Nigerian 
students organization and 
served as vice president of the 
African students union. After 
graduating from Tech with a 
degree in biology in 1981, Uzor 
enrolled at Universidad Cen-
tral Del Este, a medical school 
in the Dominican Republic. 
There, he is one of about 1,000 
medical students taking 
classes in subjects that range 
from medical psychology to 
anatomy and physiology. 

The atmosphere at the 
school blends an air of com-
petition with camaraderie, 
Uzor said. "There are very 
many international students. 
We study together a lot. The 
students cooperate with each 
other. It's easy to make 
friends." 

Bill Carter, Uzor's career 
counselor at Tech, views the 
medical student's 
achievements in education 
outside his native country as a 
"strengthening factor" for 
other students. "We don't 
often get people who come 
back (for a visit)," Carter 
said. "It's important for peo- 

Nigerian students are per-
mitted "a lot of leeway" in 
considering their career op-
tions, he said. "What you want 
to study is solely your respon-
sibility. Nobody messes with 
it. It's just like it is here." 

Characteristics of young 
people in both countries tend 
to be similar, he said. "Youths 
are fairly the same in their 
lifestyles and interests. In the 
social aspects of life, Nigerian 
students like to go out a lot —
to parties and to discos. There 
is also a lot of emhasis on 
education and academic abili-
ty. Competition is about the 
same, but it may be more ag-
gressive there. There's a lot 
more interest in the sciences, 
and there's a lot of awareness 
for grammar." 

Before the civilian 
democratic government was 
overthrown by the military 
last December, college 
students used to stage occi- 

When he completes his 
medical degree in two years, 
Uzor plans to return to Nigeria 
to practice medicine. With a 
population of 90 million peo-
ple, a capitalistic economic 
system and oil-rich status, the 
nation is experiencing rapid 
change. "There's a very high 
demand, a lot of need for doc-
tors. It's a rapidly developing 

Although some hospitals are 
staffed by the government, 
Nigeria's health care system 
is mostly under private con-
trol. Medical costs are con-
siderably lower than in the 
United States, but the degree 
of treatment is not as advanc-
ed. "Medical facilities are not 
that sophisticated because 
they have not attained the 
technological sophistication to 
be well equipped," Uzor said. 

Eventually, he said, he 
would like to return to the 
United States to work; but for 
now, short-term considera-
tions take precedence. 

am concerned about com-
pleting my education," he 
said. "I am looking forward to 
being in a position to help in 
alleviating health problems, 
preferably in Nigeria, because 
they need me more." eitodoeb.....49.196 
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Sandwiches 
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Sandwiches 
with coupon after 5:00! 

One Coupon Per Visit Per Person 
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The Men's lrytramural Softball Team, Coors to `foul 
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Skinner 

ser ,ing 
Now 

Breakfast 
and 

Lunch 
6:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Monday - Friday  
8:00 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Sunday 
(Closed Saturday! 

( Texas Tech Students: 
COMPLIMENTARY 

COFFEE 
with Tech I.D. 

"Jarrod's 

"Jarra-d's 
1636 West 13th 

formerly S&J Oyster Bar 

HOT TIME TONIGHT 
AT 

Yankees' chaplain sees more to life than only games 
By LYN McKINLEY 
Usivenity Daily Sports Editor 

home with the impact of the 
clenched fists of a revival 
preacher. His aim isn't to grab 
a Willie Wilson or a Tony 
Peters and tell them to repent 
or else. His aim is to change 
where change is wanted. 

Tony Peters, starting defen-
sive back in Super Bowl XVII 
for the Redskins. A diamond-
lined super ring glistens on his 
left ring finger. On the other, a 
gold wedding band, on hands 

Skinner said. "He made a bad 
mistake in that one situation. I 
don't believe he was a user. He 
was in a situation where he got 
caught in a narrow span of 
involvement. 

"You have people who don't 
know how to cope," Skinner 
continued, his folded hands in 
his lap. "There are enormous 
pressures in the pros. In 
baseball, you're on the road, 

166 	 
George Stein-

brenner really does 
have a desire to br-
ing to New York a 
topnotch, winning 
team. That really is 
his desire. But he 
does not unders-
tand management. 
He doesn't know 
how to delegate 
authority and let 
those people work. 
-Tom Skinner 

-That gives the supposition 
I'm someone who prays before 
battle, someone who tries to 
get God on our side. I am a 
friend — a problem solver." 

Skinner began working with 
pro teams 15 years ago. He 
developed lasting friendships 
along the way. And disap-
pointments. All memories. 

"I worked with guys like, 
oh, Charley Harraway. He 
was a halfback for the Red-
skins in the '70s," Skinner 
recalled. "He committed his 
life to Christ and today, he's a 

in Phoenix, 

99 

The words hit Skinner. A 
new creation. No more past to 
relive. No more indentions on 
a knife-handle to mark fights. 
Only different battles ahead. 

"The thing that persuaded 
me was the possibility to be a 
new person in Christ. I went 
through a lot of intellectual 
battles about how the Bible 
contradicts itself, how it was 
written by men and so there 
are mistakes," Skinner said. 

"But the thing I couldn't get 
away from was there was 
nothing wrong with Jesus 
Christ. Christ says he will 
reveal himself to those who 
seek him. I went to him to see 
who he was, to see if he was a 
liar. It was a simple prayer, 
and I asked God to come into 
my life." 

With the same clarity he 
tells his story, Skinner doesn't 
try to make saints of baseball 
or football players or high 
school athletes. 

"I take the position of being 
a friend to athletes," he said. 
"I never offer an athlete 
something he is not willing to 
accept. I seek to be their 
friend and to serve them in 
any way I can. If he asks me, 
I'll offer him certain solutions. 
I'm not going to cram it down 
his throat. 

"Maybe chaplain is a bad 
word to describe me," he said. 

 

top banker 
Arizona." 

There were other players, 
other faces, other teams. The 
job varied with the player and 
his background and problems. 

"A guy like Harold McClin-
ton, a linebacker for the Red-
skins, he had a lot of personal 
obstacles to overcome. He had 
a fear of failure, a fear of re-
jection," Skinner said. 
"He overcame those 

obstacles to become a first-
class family man and a leader 
on the Redskins." 

0 0 0 

Skinner's work takes him to 
places different from Yankee 
Stadium, where the mound is 
well-groomed and smooth. He 
also works with college 
students and professional 
athletes who aren't in  first  Just a coincidence. 

place, the national rankings or 
the top 10. 

Take tennis players Leslie 
Allen, Kim Sands and Renee 
Blount. Allen is the most 
recognizable name, yet all are 
below the top 50 in the rank-
ings. 

"The black players say, 'I 
can't break through because I 
don't have continual coaching. 
I don't have the $25,000 it takes 
to get a coach out here full-
time to give me what I need.' 

"I say, 'Yes, you do. Six of 
you together have $25,000. In-
dividually you don't, but if the 
six of you got together and 
pooled your resources you 
could hire a full-time coach 
who would coach all of you and 
stay with you."' 

Skinner said he enjoyed the 
time he spent with Tech 
athletes. He said their maturi-
ty impressed him, as did 
coach Jerry Moore. 

Perhaps Skinner's approach 
to life is best explained in a 
speech he gave to the Congres-
sional Black Caucus in 
September 1981. "We've got to 
love — and that means taking 
time with one another outside 
of the issues; to hurt with one 
another, overcome with one 
another." 

Black or white. Black and 
white. They're just names. 

The name rhymes with win-
ner — not merely coincidence. 
The name rhymes with sinner 
— just coincidence. It's just a 
name, anyway. Tom Skinner. 

Chaplain of the New York 
Yankees. Confessor of the 
Washington Redskins. Travel-
ing Abigail Van Buren to the 
New York Mets, the Baltimore 
Orioles, the Yankees, the 
Boston Red Sox and the 
Philadelphia Phi lies. Hearing 
tales of the good hits, tales of 
the drug hits, all with the 
same reply. 

From an office across from 
Madison Square Garden 
halfway across America to a 
dinner last Friday with the 
Texas Tech football and 
baseball teams. From the 
streets of a childhood Harlem, 
Skinner arrived in Lubbock 
last week to spread that same 
message to Tech, to Dunbar 
High School, to Brownfield, to 
anyone with ears to hear a 
simple message. 

"I tell them how to succeed, 
how to live life, how to over-
come obstacles," he said. 

Who said? Who's a man 
named Tom Skinner to tell 
people how to be a success in 
life? Who's anyone alive to of-
fer that advice? 

The skeptics don't matter to 
Skinner. The speaker takes 
over when the doubter asks a 
question. The preacher takes 
over when the doubter 
becomes a listener. 

same income. Some will sell 
(drugs) to make the standard 
they were accustomed to as 
athletes," he concluded. 

That's where the Skinner 
plan comes in. 

"That's why I minister to 
sports teams. I want to help 
them develop stability in their 
lives." 

OC 
A teen-age Tom Skinner pro-

bably never dreamed he'd 
ever meet the Yogi Berra of 
baseball fame. Life was much 
too serious then, in the 1960s. 
It was a hot summer, the kind 
where the heat rose in waves 
off the pavement. It was even 
hotter in Harlem. 

And there Skinner sat. In the 
basement of a building with a 
small radio playing in the cor-
ner. Before him on the table 
were set plans of a gang fight. 
It was Skinner's responsibility 
to map strategy for the battle. 

He waited patiently for 8 
p.m. that evening, the time his 
favorite dice jockey came on 
the air. But his favorite broad-
cast never was heard. 

"I was listening when they 
interrupted with an 
unscheduled program," Skin-
ner recalled. "A man came on 
and read from 2 Corinthians 
five, verse 17." 

Skinner doesn't wait for you 
to nod, to smile and wave him 
off as a fanatic who can't 
relate to your life. He goes on. 

"If a man be in Christ, he is 
a new creation. The old has 
passed and is gone away. 
Behold, all things are new." 

that today clench prison bars. 
No super interceptions, no 
Jack Tatum-ish hits until less 
than one year passed. 

Skinner knew Peters. He 
worked with the team Peters 
worked for. Maybe he didn't 
know the man like he thought 
he did. 

"No ... Tony is a fine man," 

you're away from home, you 
travel a lot. You're whole life 
is in public scrutiny. 

"There are certain people 
who are accustomed to a cer-
tain standard of living. When 
they get older they face possi-
ble retirement and the en-
trance into a world where they 
probably won't make the 

"The first thing you must do 
is have a healthy attitude 
about yourself," Skinner said. 
"Jesus said to love your 
neighbor as yourself. You 
have to love yourself in order 
to love your neighbor. You 
must believe you are the 
crowning achievement of 
God's creation and that you 
have unlimited potential." 

The sky — above the sky —
is the height Skinner puts on 
peoples' potential. His ex-
amples of the ordinary person 
turned extraordinary are real 
— they live — they're true. 

0 0 0 
"George Steinbrenner real-

ly does have a desire to bring 
to New York a topnotch, winn-
ing team. That really is his 
desire. But he does not unders-
tand management. He doesn't 
know how to delegate authori-
ty and let those people work," 
Skinner said. 

"The coach who will have 
the greatest success with 
Steinbrenner is Yogi Berra," 
he continued. "Berra knows 
who he is. He doesn't get upset 
when Steinbrenner puts him 
down, because he knows who 
he is. 

"The best illustration I've 
heard," Skinner says, 
laughingly, "is when someone 
asked Yogi Berra how he and 
George Steinbrenner were 
getting along. Yogi said, 'We 
just agree differently.' 

The differences in life are 
what Skinner thrives on. Heal-
ing the differences. He doesn't 
want to drive the message 

NEW STORAGE UNITS 

$18 
PERFECT FOR STUDENT STORAGE 

Free Courtesy Trailer Available with Rental 

No Deposit 

to 

oifr 

ROCK 
THIS 
TOWN the be t lit le Storenouse in T BIS 

€5, 
ion w%to NEW WEST 

34TH & SLIDE 
797-0220 

T I I. NIIDNIGH 

YEAR END SALE 
REC-CENTER SPORTS SHOP 

RESTAURAHT AND 'BAR 

ROCSPORTS. 
THE LIGHTWEIGHT 

CHAMPIONS. 

NEW 

TACO BAR!! 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Every Monday thru Friday 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 
(Drink Purchase Required) 

K- I 30 Tennis, Leather 	  
K-125 Tennis, Canvas 	  
K-215 Runner, Nylon 	  

_f 	(c lawn fr,  Canitha. If you're not wearing RocSports, you're not wearing the 
lightest, most comfortable casual you can own. Because. 
while many have tried, no one has yet duplicated the 
Rockport Walk Support System, ' a unique combination 
of running shoe technology., ultra-light materials. and inno-
vative design that makes walking a pleasure. So try on a 
pair of RocSports—STILI. the lightweight comfort cham-
pions of the street—and feel what you've been missing. 

Available in a Variety of <IVIC• and colors for men 
and women. 

KAEPA SHOES 
Kaepa 

MEN'S 	 Suggested Retail 	Sale 

K-120 Tennis, Leather 	 $44.95 $34.95 
K-315 All-Court, Canvas 	 $24.95 $18.95 
K-212 Runner, Nylon 	 $29.95 $26.95 
K-325 Raquetball-Court 	 $34.95 $26.95 

WOMEN'S 
K-510 All-Turf, Nylon & Leather, Cleated 	$34.95 $26.95 

$44.95 $34.95 
$24.95 $18.95 
$29.95 $26.95 

K-325 Raquetball-Court 	 $34.95 $26.95 

Roc port 

Complimentary chips 
and chili con queso 

at the hottest 
happy hour 

in town. 

Two for one 

mixed drinks 
all night, every 

night. 

Men's 

K-400 Leather 
High Tops 
$41.95 i bucitiriitCSPCM  

- also - 
Striped cotton sweat pants 	 $15.95 
1/2  T-Shirts  	 sale $5.95 
Long Sleeve T-Shirts 	 sale $6.00 

4 tt Ana 

Some Like i. Hot at . . . 

Pepper's Restaurant & Bar 
Copyright 1982 

54th & Slide 
1 9th & University (almost) 

FASHION COMFORT FOOTWEAR 
Now with 2 locations 
Broadway & Ave X 	762 5328 

"Don't forget your wallet next time you work out." 

Lower Level of the SRC 	 Master Card & Visa 742-3828 



THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE 

FREE!! 
Call For Details 

QUADRANGLE 
APARTMENTS 

795-4454 	 530111th 
LADIES' NIGHT 

Every Tuesday 

8:00 pm 

all night long 

50C Well drinks 

14th & University 763-6558 

THE RECORD RACK 

50% OFF 

Buy — Sell — Trade 
Records — Tapes — Videos 

This coupon good for 
any new or used 
albums in stock 

*not valid on consignment items 
Open 10-6 Mon.-Sat., Sunday, 12-6 	793.6969 

2321 B 34th/11/2  Blocks East of University 

Expires May 6, 1984 
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ATTENTION 84 & 85 GRADUATES 

Plan your career at TI's 
Semiconductor Group 

Career Day in Houston. 
business community, Houston is an 
excellent place to live and begin a 
career. 

Yes, I'm interested in learning more 
about a career with Texas 
Instruments. 
Area(s) of interest: 

1_, MOS Bipolar Memories 
Li Solid-State Diffusion 
II Design Engineering 

Process Engineering 
Product Engineering 
IC Design and Layout 
Quality Assurance 
Application Engineering 
Marketing and Sales 

_ Computer Sciences 
Summer Internship 

Name 	  

Address 	  

Phone 	  

Graduation Date 	 

If you have a more comprehensive 
resume, please send it along with this 
card to: Mervin Gallowayflexas 
Instruments/Dept. TT/P.O. Box 1443, 
M.S. 605/Houston. Texas 77001. 

Texas Instruments is the world's 
leading supplier of semi-

conductor components and 
materials. The reason is simple, 
we've been at the forefront of 
semiconductor technology for over 
20 years. 

As the semiconductor industry enters 
a new era of growth, join the leader 
in Houston. You'll be in good com-
pany when you enter TI, the inven-
tors of the integrated circuit, the 
single-chip microprocessor and the 
single-chip minicomputer. 

If you are majoring in a technical 
field you may be interested in Texas 
Instruments' summer internships 
which are available in Houston. 

To qualify for the summer internship 
program or permanent employment 
you must have or be working 
towards a BS or MS degree in 
chemistry, electrical engineering, 
chemical engineering, electrical 
engineering technology, engineering 
physics, material sciences, solid state 
science or computer science (hard-
ware and software). 

At Texas Instruments you'll enjoy an 
oustanding benefits package 
including an educational assistance 
program, a stock option purchase 
plan, company-paid insurance and 
much more! 

There's opportunity right here in 
Houston. With its acclaimed medical 
center, retail stores, entertainment 
attractions, one of the nation's space 
centers and a continually growing 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 
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NFL draft begins today despite depleted crop of stars 
By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — The 
Heisman Trophy winner is 
gone. So is the top quarter-
back and the top-rated defen-
sive lineman. 

Now it's the turn of the Na-
tional Football League, which 
sat by quietly while a two-
year-old rival signed some of 
the Class of 1984's prime pro-
spects, to pick over what's 
left. 

When NFL teams sit down 
at 8 a.m. today at the Omni 
Park Hotel to divide up the 
rights to 336 college seniors, 
they will find the crop 
depleted. Nine players con- 

position and Furman's Stan-
ford Jennings is viewed as the 
top running back in the 
absence of Rozier. But Jenn-
ings may not be taken until 
late in the first round or early 
in the second. 

offense. 
In addition to Banks, defen-

sive standouts include Mar-
shall; defensive backs Mossy 
Cade of Texas, Russell Carter 
of SMU, Leonard Coleman of 
Vanderbilt and Don Rogers of 
UCLA; and defensive linemen 
Bill Maas of Pitt, Rick Bryan 
of Oklahoma, Keith Millard of 
Washington State and Ron 
Faurot of Arkansas. 

Maryland's Boomer 
Esiason is the only quarter-
back left considered to be 
first-round quality, Louis 
Lipps of Southern Mississippi 
is another highly regarded 
wide reciever, tight end Dave 
Lewis of California is con-
sidered the top prospect at his 

The order following 
Philadelphia is: Kansas City, 
San Diego, Cincinnati, the 
Colts, Atlanta, the New York 
Jets, Chicago, Green Bay, 
Minnesota, Buffalo, the Jets 
again, Cincinnati again, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, the Colts 
again, Los Angeles Rams, 
Seattle, Pittsburgh, San Fran-
cisco, Dallas, Miami, 
Washington and Cincinnati 
again. 

Giants with the opening pick. 
The Giants, who need offen-

sive linemen and coveted 
Steinkuhler, may, despite one 
of the NFL's strongest 
linebacking units, pick the 
player scouts consider the 
next best in the draft —
linebacker Carl Banks of 
Michigan State. Or they may 
trade down for additional 
compensation and take offen-
sive tackle Bill Roberts of 
Ohio State. 

Then come the Eagles, who 
are leaning toward Jackson. 
From then on, it really 
depends on what has gone 
before, although most teams 
consider the draft a lot deeper 
in defensive players than on 

State wide receiver Kenny 
Jackson, but is concerned 
about his talks with the 
USFL's Philadelphia Stars. 

In fact, the first two choices 
have already been made and 
locked up. 

The New England Patriots, 
who dealt with the Cincinnati 
Bengals after the Bengals 
declined to match the kind of 
money the USFL was spen-
ding, took wide receiver Irv-
ing Fryar of Nebraska and im-
mediately signed him. Then 
the Houston Oilers, declining 
to pay Marshall's price, said 
they had agreed to terms with 
Fryar's Nebraska teammate, 
guard Dean Steinkuhler. 

That leaves the New York 

the first round." 
Moreover, the USFL re-

mains a factor. Last year, 
after the NFL draft, it signed 
two of the older league's picks 
— quarterback Jim Kelly, 
drafted by Buffalo and signed 
by the Houston Gamblers; 
receiver-running back Gary 
Anderson, drafted by San 
Diego, signed by the Tampa 
Bay Bandits. 

That means NFL teams will 
be making sure a player can 
be signed before he is drafted. 

Houston, for example, 
wanted to draft linebacker 
Wilber Marshall of Florida, 
but balked at his asking price 
of a reported $1 million a year. 
Philadelphia would like Penn 

But for NFL teams — and 
for the many fans who treat 
the draft like the opening 
game of the next season —
there's still enough left to 
make for an interesting, if 
somewhat confusing, day. 
Even the people who make a 
living at judging prospects 
acknowledge that doing that 
this year is difficult. 

"It's a tough draft to make 
sense of," says Steve Ort-
mayer, director of football 
operations for the Super Bowl 
champion Los Angeles 
Raiders. "It's hard to tell 
what's happening, which 
means there's liable to be 
more mistakes made in this 
draft, although maybe not on 

sidered first-rounders have 
signed with the United States 
Football League, and overall, 
perhaps 30 of the top 100 pro-
spects have done the same. 

Gone is Heisman winner 
Mike Rozier of Nebraska, the 
only top-caliber running back 
available this year; gone is 
Reggie White, the 280-pound 
defensive tackle from Ten-
nessee; gone is Brigham 
Young quarterback Steve 
Young, who signed a 43-year, 
$40 million contract with the 
Los Angeles Express. 

In fact, the free-spending 
Express has snapped up more 
than a dozen prospects who 
might have been drafted in the 
NFL's first four rounds. 

Game 2 tonight in the Forum 

Mays hope to regroup after devastating loss to Lakers 
By The Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. — The Dallas Mavericks, soundly whip-
ped in Game 1, will try to tie their National Basketball Associa-
tion playoff series with the Los Angeles Lakers tonight. 

The Mavericks, competing in the playoffs for the first time in 
their four-year history, fell behind by 20 points after less than 
71/2  minutes Saturday and were beaten by the Lakers 134-91. 

"We're much better than getting beat by 43 points," said 
Dallas forward Jay Vincent. "It's only one game and well be 
back." 

Tipoff time for Game 2 of the best-of-seven Western Con- 

ching, we couldn't do anything. We are going to have to go back 
to the textbook, maybe clear out a lot. No team has done to us 
what they did." 

Aguirre was held to 16 points, while Blackman was limited to 
12 points. During the regular season, Aguirre averaged 29.5 
points, while Blackman scored 22.4 points per game. 

Dallas coach Dick Motta admits to having apprehension about 
his team's chances. 

ball and the regular-season is history. I think we made that 
statement. 

"Now, we've got to win the second game to hold service. 
They're going to be a lot better Tuesday night than they were in 
the first game. They'll be a lot better prepared. Our players 
have to realise that this is a long series." 

In addition to an effective full-court press, the Lakers began 
Saturday's game with center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar guarding 
Vincent, guard Earvin "Magic" Johnson defending against 
center Pat Cummings, forward Kurt Rambis taking forward 
Mark Aguirre, and swingman Michael Cooper guarding 
Blackman. 

"It was confusing," Vincent said. "When they were jump swit- 

"I have to worry about our players doubting themselves," he 
said. "It is a very delicate situation for a young team to be in. It 
is to the point that we could be overwhelmed if we are not 
careful." 

ference semifinal series at the Forum is 8 p.m., PDT. Following 
Tuesday night's contest, the series moves to Dallas for the third 
and fourth games next Friday night and Sunday afternoon. 

"It's just a loss," said Dallas guard Rolando Blackman of the 
opener. "No matter how much you get beat by, it's a loss. The 
Lakers were very well prepared, and by the time I looked up, we 
were down by 20. It went by so fast." 

The Lakers outplayed the Mavericks in every way in the 
opener. Los Angeles made 60 percent of its field goal attempts, 
while Dallas managed only 34.3 percent from the floor. 

"We took Dallas out of their halfcourt game, which is the best 
in the league," said Los Angeles coach Pat Riley. "We wanted to 
make the statement to Dallas that we're ready to play basket- 

Connors tries 
to forget loss 
By The Associated Press 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

DALLAS — After being 
quickly and quietly beaten by 
John McEnroe in the finals of 
the $500,000 Bucik WCT Finals 
tennis tournament, Jimmy 
Connors could do little more 
than shake his head and look 
ahead. 

"You try and forget your 
wins and you try to forget your 
defeats and you look ahead," 
the 31-year-old Connors said 
after McEnroe's 6-1, 6-2, 6-3 
victory Sunday. 

"Each time is a new time," 
Connors said. "We will play 
again, hopefully many times 
before one of us isn't around 
any more." 

With overpowering serves 
— he had 13 aces — and a 
strong baseline game, 
McEnroe, 25, took just 1 hour 
and 39 minutes to collect the 
$150,000 first place check. 

"The fact that I was able to 
beat Jimmy easily today is 
nice because he's one of the 
top guys (in tennis)," said 
McEnroe. "I played about as 
well today as I've every 
Played." 
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City 	 State 	 Zip 

Please print your ad one word per box: 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

10 11 12 

13 14 15 

16 17 18 

(All ads must be prepaid and be received by 11 a.m. the day 
before the first insertion.) 

Date ad begins 	 Make checks 

Date ad ends 	 payable to: 

Total days in paper 	
THE 

UNIVERSITY 
Classification 

DAILY 
cu Check enclosed for $ 

LI Charge my 0 VISA El MasterCard 

I

_ No. 	 Fxpiration Date 

Mail with payment to: THE UNIVERSITY 
DAILY, Classified Dept., P.O. Box 4080, 
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, TX 
79409. 
Call 742-3384 for additional information or come by 
102 Journalism Bldg., Tech Campus. 

HAIR 

JAMMER 
• $2 off Haircut only • $4 off Haircut and Blowdry • 

• $15 off Haircut, Perm and Condition • 

5601 Aberdeen 	
Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9-6 

793-3134
Open Thurs. 9-8, Sat.9-4 

CUT IT OUT 	No Appointment Necessary
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M  
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Welter's 13 unite 
for winning year 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 
1 Day 	  $3.00 

2 Days 	  $4.50 

3 Days 	  $5.25 

4 Days 	  $6.00 

5 Days 	  $6.75 

DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 

NO REFUNDS 	cat 
By COLIN E. KILLIAN 
University Daily Sports Writer 

Enough is enough. 
That seemed to be the Texas Tech softball team's attitude as 

the Raiders wound up their 1984 season with four wins Saturday 
and Sunday in Columbia, Mo. 

The Raiders played like so many Davids against so many 
Goliaths the entire season. Tech knocked off such highly-ranked 
teams as Louisiana Tech and Texas A&M, yet would follow with 
poor performances in its next games. 

The excursion to Missouri proved to be different. Tech edged 
Western Illinois 5-3 and beat Missouri 1-0 Saturday. The Raiders 
then downed Evansville 3-0 and clipped Missouri 1-0 Sunday. 

The Raiders finish the season as the winningest squad - in 
. fact the only winning squad - in the team's short four-year 

history with a 24-14 record. Freshman pitcher Sherri Mach 
(16-6) capped a stellar year for the Raiders, winning all four 
starts in Columbia. 

Shortstop Sandy Sanchez led the Raider offense against 
Western Illinois, smacking a pair of doubles. Western Illinois 
finished the year with a 30-6 mark. 

Third baseman Natalie Lee drove in the Raiders' only run in 
Saturday's victory against Missouri when she popped a double 
scoring Dawn Rickman in the first inning. But that was all the 
offense the Raiders needed. 

Mach hurled a sparkling two-hitter against Evansville to help 
the Raiders to their third win of the weekend. Evansville's 
record dropped to 20-17. 

Yet the freshman pitcher found a different Missouri team in 
Sunday's nightcap. The Tigers whipped out 20 hits in a 24 inning 
marathon, but the sticky Tech defense held tight, allowing the 
Raiders to escape with the narrow win. 

Missouri finishes the season with a 20-16 slate. 
Perhaps Mach was the Raiders' most pleasant surprise in 

1984. Tech coach Kathy Welter said she really didn't expect her 
newfound star to mature as quickly as she did. 

"We really didn't expect that much out of her," Welter said. 
"But she worked hard all winter and made a lot of difference to 
our team." 

The coach said she feels the team's showing this spring is in-
dicative of how the softball program is on the rise. 

"We only lost two seniors this year and have just about 
everyone else returning," Welter said. "I feel that we've turned 
the corner with the program." 

Rv

S e said the team's inconsistent play could be attributed to the 
'ders' overall youth and inexperience-

`' ith seven freshmen, the consistency wasn't always there," 
she said. "At times we'd get fired up and do really well against 
some strong teams, then we'd let down and it was hard to play 
well the next weekend." 

Welter said the biggest key to the Raiders' success on the soft-
ball diamond was something, well, old-fashioned. Something 
called teamwork. 

"We had only 13 players on our roster, and that helped us 
click," the coach said. "It helped us become a tighter-knit group 
and helped us get along real well." 

TYPING NEED part-time cashiers & floor sales. Must 
be available thru breaks and & summer Ap-
ply at 102 E. 50th M-F. 8.5 E 0 E 

1981 MONTE CARLO 46,500 miles. Ex-

tended warranty. Cruise, amifm, wire 
wheel Covets 745-6192. 

grillThlof Tech Large 1 bedroom Suitable 
for 2 students. Upstairs brick duplex 2704 
21st. 744-1019. 

SHERRY'S Word Processing & copies. 8th 
and Slide area. IBM Oisplaywnter. Graduate 
School accepted. Sherry Smith, 797-0660. 

PART TIME office help wanted Filing-
posting-etc. Hours flexible. Apply at Ward 

Electric Supply. 331 E. 40th. 747-0211. 

1982 14x56 MOBILE home. Two 
bedroom. Like new. 4702 Fourth •175 
1796-05861. 

STUDENTS'Bond Apartments, 2217 5th 
Street. Large two bedroom, two bath, two 
story. Sleeps four. Refrigerated air. built-

ins. Bills paid, $395 $200 deposit. 
795-5566, 794-2424 

$100.00 Cash Drawing 
HONEYCOMB 
APARTMENTS 

Summer leasing and pre-leasing for 

the fall 1/2 block from Tech adjacent 
to Mr. Gatti's and California T's 

TYPING done by executive secretary IBM 
word processor. Fast, dependable, profes-
sional. Call Ann 797-5284 

SALES people wanted. One of the leading 
stores in ladies fashions has openings for 
sales. Excellent working conditions. Call for 
an interview. 797-1991, ask for W.B. 

78 PACER, great shape, graduate student 
leaving the country. $1050, see at 4610 
18th. 792-9245.  WALK to class: Attractive. large, 2 

bedroom brick house. Den, kitchen. living 

room, dining room, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, ceiling fan, carpet, air. 
References required. Ideal for 3 or 4. $395 
plus. 792.2346. No pets. 

ACCURATE and fast. Spelling corrected. 
Correcting Selectric III Mrs. Cook, 
794-7125 

BACK editions of Texas Tech yearbook. La 
Ventena. A must buy. Plenty of 1981. 
1982 end 1983 copies left. Earlier editions 
scarcer. 103 Journalism Building. 

STENOCALL is accepting applications for 
4pm to 10pm shift. Qualifications: working 
knowledge of keyboard, ability to work with 
public, accurate spelling skills, able to work 
weekends and holidays. Please call 
762.0811 between 9am and 4pm 

ACCURATE and all work guaranteed. Spell-
ing corrected. IBM Correcting Selectric III. 
Call Vickie. 741-1548. 

FOR sale: Assume FHA loan 12%, 150 
transfer fee No credit check, $5.000 equi-
ty Town House, 3x2x2, Fireplace, caring 
fan, trash compactor, dishwasher, 
microwave. Sun deck. 3734-86th Call 
John Hatchen. 793.2421 or 792-7906. 

WALK to class. garage efficiency apart-
ment. Air, ceiling fan. $155 plus. 
References required. 792-2346.  

EFFECTIVE Resume Writing/General Typing 
Service. Experienced, Effective. Excellence 
in quality: executed with professionalism. 
799-3424.  

TELEPHONE sales people needed part-time.  
Evening hours. Call 797-6072.  

s 

TELEPHONE solicitors. Do you have good 
communication skills? Work only three 
hours per night Monday-Friday. 6pm to 
9pm. Hourly wage plus commission. Poten-
tial to earn good extra money. Call 
762.8844. ext. 160. 

Pair Tree 
Apartments 
1809 14th 

• Summer Leases 
• Pool 	• Laundry 

One Bdrm - $230 
763-9782 	747-2856 

ML'S word power, wordprocessing. Fast. 
accurate, spelling corrected. Medical and 
legal experience. Call 797-6323.  

LOVELY country house over 3000 sq. ft. on 

pavement 	3 acres, 3-2 V, -2. only 
579.950 20 miles of Lubbock. Irvin, 
795-C804 French & Associates Realtors, 
793-0688 

ii 

ONLY A DORM IS CLOSER 
AN expert typist. Fast, efficient overnight 
service. Call Besy, 792-9884 after 5.30 or 
anytime weekends. WANTED. Junior or Senior accounting ma-

jor for a part-time bookkeeping job. Reeves 
Camera Store, 1719 Broadway, Lubbock, 
765-7731 

MOVING boxes, glass shelving, 61 VW. 
Sears microwave. 799.0500 after 6pm. 1763-6151 	1612 Ave. Y TYPING done in my home. $1.00 per page 

for standard size typed paper. Call 
745-2219. 

MUST sell: Canon AE-1 and AT-1. AE-1 has 
205 mm zoom tense. AT-1 Teleconverter, 
$475 Shaun 7625820 

Register for drawing 

held May 12. TYPING--all needs Former teacher. Depen-
dable. Diverse. Fast. Correcting electronic 
machine. Call Jennifer at 794-6080. 

Wanted: Part time cock-
tail waitperson. Apply 
in Person after 4:30 pm 
Santa Fe Restaurant & 
Bar. 4th and Ave. Q. 

ONE BEDROOMS 
River Oak Apartments 

Summer Leases 
1 303 65th Drive 

745-2539 747-2856 

ROSE special 22.50 dozen. Daises $5 
bunch. Flowersmith- Security Park 
792.6736 Call for corsage and bouton-
niere prices. 

TYPIST, fast and eccurate, $1.50 per 
double-spaced page. pica type. 792.6493, 
5743 Amherst.  WEDDING rings. Asking $775 or best offer; 

1 large, six small & cluster diamonds in 
large gold mounting with ring guard, retail 
appraisal-$1,200. Judy Lee 765-7491. 
ext 127 

1 -" TYPING-close to Tech. IBM Selectric II. 
correctable. $1.25 page. Call Tricia 
747-3181 or 793-9258. 

it****************************-*** 
* * CUT YOUR RENT COSTS IN HALF : 
* Roommate-Finding Service  * * And choose the most compatible person! All ages, * a- 
*. 	tastes, backgrounds, occupations. References 
* checked thoroughly-photos shown. 	* 

* * 

I PROFESSIONAL Typing Services. Quality 
service, last, dependable. Call 762-6373. Open Auditions: Actors, danc-

ers, singers for repertory corn-' 
'pony. Multiple exposure per-
Iformance theatre. Auditions I 
11 12 p.m.-3 p.m. Saturday April' 
128 - May 4th Call Richard 
!Privet: at 745-8540 after 6 pm! 
I 	 J 

UNFURNISHED 

FOR RENT 

p 
STUDENT STORAGE 

UNITS 
Tech Special 

Rent now, rest of April FREE! 
No Deposit. 5' x 5' to 
10'x20' sizes, call Roy at 

763-5630 
Mitt llllllll UH1111101111HUH14111 iiiiiii g 

TYPING done in my home. Fast, accurate 
and reasonable. Call 799-1134. 

IBM Selectric III, call Margie Sandifer for 
typing. M-F, after 6pm, anytime on 
weekends. 744-2651. 2411 39th, Two bedroom house less than 

5 minutes from Tech. $350 plus utilities. 
799.8582 after 7pm. 

Call for complete details - fee. 	* * 
* 797-1823 	 * 

a- 
* Roommate Referral Service 	 * 
114****************************** 

TYPING done. Term, research papers. etc 

$1 per regular page. Double spaced. Geri 
Sharron. 762-5261 days. 799-1006 
nights. 

3 BEDROOM brick duplex. Central air, 
dishwasher, refrigerator, range, and gar-
bage disposal. Fenced in yard 
$425/month, water paid. Available after 
May 1. Lease negotiable. Call Michael 

Mezack. 797-1392. 

IF YOU HAVE $229 
AND A WAY TO HOUSTON 
OR DALLAS, you could be in 

Europe tomorrow with 
AIRHITCH TM 

(212) 864-2000 
(800) 372-1234. 

OPY RIGHT COPIE 
2415 Main 1/2 Block from 

Texas Tech 

Self-serve 4' 
We serve 5' 
762-2612 

TYPING by graduate student, Canon elec-
tronic typewriter. Fast, accurate, 
guaranteed, call after 2pm 794-2384 Rivendell Townhouses 

All adult living. Now leasing 
• Spacious • Furnished • Utilities Paid • Ph baths 

• 2 Bedroom • Laundry Room • Private Patios 

• Swimming Pool • 1 Year Lease 4402 22nd 799-4424 

TYPING-school papers, resumes, and let-
ters. Call 763-6565. 

CLEAN 4 bedroom, 1 'A bath, game room 
and living room. Quiet neighborhood. $135 
per person, Minimum $500 a month plus all 
utilities. 3508 36th. 795-3376 or 
792-0490. 

TYPING end transcription by professional 
with many years experience. Fast accurate 
service. Connie 797-3850. 

GREAT 3 bedroom/2 bath duplex, air-
conditioned, fenced yard-pets, $450/$ 200 
deposit, 66th, 792-9245, 

The Typing & Resume Professionals 

WEST COPY CENTER 
• Typing & Word Processing-Accuracy Guaranteed 

• Self-service-Full service Copying 
'Resumes $4.50 and up Cover Letters 

4902 34th St. 	 793-2451 	 Lots of Parking 
Terrace Shopping Center 	 Easy access from Tech 

Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat.9-5, Sun. 1-5 

ACE 
Mini Storage 
Low as S20" 

EFFICIENCY. 2018 Main. Downstairs, 
$170 plus electricity. 747-2495. 

HOUSE-3 bedroom. 2 bath, garage. 
dishwasher, refrigerated air conditioning, 
fenced yard. 6420 37th. 10 minutes from 
Tech. $465 monthly. 792-2961, 
792-3036. 

THE PREMISES APARTMENTS 

EFFICIENCY apartment near Tech. $175 a 
month, bills paid. One year lease required 
797-9664 after 6pm. Available June 1st. 

1 700 Peoria Ave. 

Summer Leases Available 

• 1 & 2 Bdrm Efficiencies 

• Furn. New Carpet & Paint 

• From $195 plus electricity 

Buddy Barton & Co 

762-5159 	792.8632 

7900 19th Street 
795-6061 	794-7374 LUXURY duplex. All applianced including 

washer/dryer. Fenced yard, free lawn care 
fireplace, garage. $475 plus deposit. 
796-1762, if no answer call 762-0126. 

1. GARDEN Court Apartments. One or two 
bedrooms. Waterbeds available. Pool, laun-
dry facilities 408 Avenue R. One block 
West of Hilton hotel. 763-7600. Spann Typing Services 

"Your complete typing service" 

MISCELLANEOUS NEW two bedroom owning:Ilex. 120-122 
North Troy. Whisperwood addition.  
Fireplace, dishwasher, refrigerator. 
refrigerated air. washer, dryer, swimming, 
tennis. $400, 797-1667.  

HOUSEMATE needed for summer. Fall op-
tion. Near 50th & Slide. Graduate student/ 
professor preferred. 792-59651 
742.2558 

STORE ITI Rent a mini warehouse and store 
your things for the summer $39 a month 
792-3333, 765-2108, 762-6300. 

..-----,---,e-....er,--------p----e--c- -----

SHANGRI-LA APTS 
Welcome Tech Student ,- 	li‘̀ 

'711 	

1, 2. and 3 Bedroon, 	,k1t, 
201 Indiana 

765-5441 
2 and 3 Bedroom 	

its\ 

`A.. 
Available Now 	1) 

• Typing 
• Word Processing 
• Binding 

• Proofreading 
• Resumes/ Multi-letters 
• Xerox copies 

IDEAL for Tech students Nice large 1 
bedroom and 2 bedroom in quadreplex at 
2219 9th, and 1 bedroom brick duplex at 
2114 10th 744-1019 

PERFECT for students. four bedroom, two 
bath, single garage. New paint, curtains 
131 3 49th $425 794-2155. 792.3808 

TEXAS Tech La Ventina Yearbook. Order 

1984 edition in 103 Journalism Building. 

Frice S 16.95 	Cell for Information. 
742-3388 Steinkuhler pleased 

to sign with Houston 
QUIET, comfortable, large, upstairs apart-
ment. On 21st Walk to class, references 
required. $175 plus electric. No pets. 4 
792-2346 

3130 34th Street 799-0825/ 799-3341 
"Same low typing fees since 1975" 

OPEN Saturday 10-5 

NEW Whisperwood four-plexes. Only 5 
minutes from Tech. The low $142.800 
price includes everything--four 2 bedroom 
units, washers & dryers. refrigerators, land-
scaping, draperies, etc. 8'4% mortgage 
available with only 5% down. Tennis 
courts, pool. & exercise area nearby. Ren• 
talc also available. Special student rates.  
Call BK13 Properties at 744-3364 for com 
plate details. 

It" 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

INSTANT CASH 

r DON' T SELL your class rings or 10 
and 14 Karat gold petivelry until you 

have checked with us 
Highest price, always paid 

LUBBOCK GOLD & SILVER CO 

Mon Sat 	 Open 

• 

S 

S 
S 

• 

• 

TWO bedroom, bath 3308 95th. $200 
deposit. $300/month. Water paid. 6 mon-
ths lease required. 745-2623 or 
797-3464. 

-e-Tmreera 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

A PROFESSIONAL 
RESUME SERENDIPITY 

STUDENT COMPLEX 
Efficiencies, 1 and 2 bdrms. 
• paneling 
• walk-in closets 
• new carper and furniture 
• central hear and air conditioning 
• Cable TV hook ups 
• Campus bus line 
• Nerwork Security and smoke alarms 
• 1 blocks east of University 

765-7579 

the agreement at a news con-
ference here Monday. 

He said, however, he was 
happy with arrangement. 

"This is the place I wanted 
to come to," he said. 

Steinkuhler played guard 
for Nebraska, but Oilers coach 
Hugh Campbell said he'll 
eventually be tried at tackle 
for the Houston National Foot-
ball League squad. 

"I've never played tackle 
before," said Steinkuhler, but 
he added: "Professional foot-
ball is a learning game, and I 
know I've got a lot to learn." 

TWO story luxury Town House, 3x2x2. 
Fireplace. eating fan, trash compactor, 
dishwasher, microwave, sun deck. 3734 
86th. $700 per month. Call John Hatchen, 
793-2421 or 792-7906. 

By The Associated Press and Writing Service 
• Composition - Editing 
• Binding-Typing - Printing 
• Aasist•nce on term papers 
• Custom Pricing 

1203 University, Suite 207 
744.5466 

4013 34th 9 am.5 pm NICELY furnished: large LR-1 BR, kitchen. 
for 1.2 students. 795-6139. 792-9294 
See at 2124-10. rear.  

• We pay with case 	792.9227 $125 plus bills. Exceptionally clean, three 
rooms. bath. Near Tech. Quiet, studious 
person. No pets. 122-A Avenue X. 
799-5309. 

****** * * *111.* * * 

HOUSTON - Blue-chip 
lineman Dean Steinkuhler 
said he was happy to sign with 
the Houston Oilers because, he 
predicted, "this team is going 
to change things and be a 
winner." 

Steinkuhler, a University of 
Nebraska Cornhusker who 
harvested just about every 
honor available for an offen-
sive lineman, signed a four-
year Oiler contract, but 
declined to discuss terms of 

WALK to class: Attractive, large, 2 
bedroom brick house. Den, kitchen, living 

room, dining room, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, ceiling fan, carpet, air. 
References required. Ideal for 3 or 4. $395 
plus. 792-2346. No pets. 

NICELY furnished, large LR. 1BR, kitchen. 
for 1-2 students. $150 for one. $200 for 

two. 795-6139, or see at 2124-10 Rear SERVICE ATTRACTIVE two bedroom duplex just off 
campus. Available June 1st. $300, 

763-0659.  HELP WANTED ONE bedroom apartments. $240/month 
plus electric. $100 deposit. Carpeted and 
walk-in closets. Very nice. Right across 
from Texas Tech. 2619-19th St. 
747-6021. 

AFFIRMING Gay ChristiansaGey help line. 
Call 7453599. AVAILABLE, summer only: furnished room 

in house near Tech. $125 monthly, bills 
paid. Call Greg or Robin, 742-2939. 

ARCHITECT needs junior or senior part-time 
or full time. 793-3361. 

TUTOR for math: Statistics and Physics.  
Science Bldg. Room 34 Telephone: 
747 7454 

FOR SALE 
BIG, big two story house. 4 bedroom, l'h 
bath, living room, game room and den. 
$150 per person. Minimum $500 a month, 
plus gas and electricity. 2020 Main. 
795-3376 or 792-0490. 

NEED harvest hands for summer wheat 
harvest. Contact Wayne Gipson 
285-3357 

QUIET efficiency 1 bedroom, separate kit-
chen. $165 plus electricity. 2018 Main. 
795.3376 or 792-0490.  *;fir* $*22511rastindtruirp,ifrpitlusireirlecirtrilricir*ity*4 

as. 	1 Bedroom Apts. Walking * 
Distance to Tech. 

* 

*Westernaire Apts. 
• 2404 10th 	765-6535 * 

i****4*********** 

UP TO $1000 OFF our value price thru your 
CREDIT UNION. B &B. AUTO, 1 501 19th, 
747 7101 

1978 MGB. excellent condition, less than 
35,000 miles. $4000. Jesse C. Jones 
742-3460. RESERVE yourself a new efficiency apart-

ment for next fall. Really sharp, 5444 50th. 
792-3333, 765-2108. 762-0505. Also, 2 
hedroom, 1 & 2 bath available for you to ob-
tain roommates. (Unfurnished). 

EARN $80-$450 MONTHLY 
Horn individual end family effort. Care tor Ufa 

Eltood-Puisma Cato, is looking lot plasma 

donors Included medical benefits, 1120 mon-

WY per Wean Save biate & earn Stipplamontal 

income. 

Call 747-2854 or apply in person at 2415-A 

Main St. Eking ad for bonus! Open till 7'30 p m 

Tuesday & Thursday.  

BILLS paid, nice efficiency, rear house. 
1911 15th, 744-1019. 

CLOSE to Tech. Three bedroom, one bath, 
with fireplace $135 per person. Minimum 
$400 monthly plus gas and electricity. 
795-3376 or 792.0490 

ROOMMATE. Non-smoker. Very nice 3 
bedroom house with den. All conveniences. 
MD. No deposit. Shevon 792-9505. 

ROOMMATE needed. summer only. 
Beautiful furnished house. May rent freell 
I S175 June-August. '712 bills). 762-2492 or 
742-6084. 

acts, K Progenies 
aiirrativai Agasweis ,Laaita0 Owns, ant Ownwell 

• I ) owns 	 :•iwace dan. 
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Touchdown Apts. 
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University Plaza will be open both sum-
mer sessions with the best deal in town * 
for Texas Tech Students! Our double 
accomodation rate is only  $325 per 
session and our single room rate is only 
$375 per session. These rates include an * 
UNBEATABLE Location, 15 All You * 
Can Eat Meals per week, weekly Maid 
Service to your room, fully Air Con- * 
ditioned rooms and lounges, 2 Swimming 
Pools, color TV's on all floors, Wide 
Screen TV with VHS and MORE! If you 1: 
can find a better deal, take it! If not, call * 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* or come by UNIVERSITY PLAZA at 

#1 Since '61 THE BEST DEAL 
IN TOWN 

FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 

SMALL pet allowed. Furnished efficiency 
apartment Nice yard. Off street parking. 
New plumbing. Vented heat, evaporative 
cooling. Walk to class. Available June .  
S175 Mint hills 763-3R64 

Sun Danes Apta. 
?ma 'Om SOW 
taper sot i2 
>sea. MS OM 
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)411MIN114)01S004S0411111hes; • CROSSWORD PUZZLER  
LEASING OFFICE 

2324 9th //35 
763-7590 

SUMMER RATES.. 
Pre-leasing Summer-Fall 

',vain, it •••-ia 

LUBBOCK TECH 
APARTMENTS 
APRIL MOVE-IN 

SPECIAL 
575 will move you in and first 

two weeks rent free 1 bed 
room all furn., all utilities paid 

from $255-$285 
3002 4th 762-2233 

ACROSS 	DOWN 
I Transgress 	1 Slender finial 
4 Burn with hot 2 Spanish for 

water 	 river' 
9 Frolic 	 3 Rockfish 

'2 Baker s 	4 Backless 
Product 	 seals 

13 Pertaining 	$ Preserved 
to pitch 	6 Missed 

.4 Native metal 	7 Spanish 
Electrified 	plural 

AnsK er to Fret ious Puzzle 

T A 0 
DO 0001 COO 
UODUO anti M 
COO DUE OM 
MOO 000 CM 
UM DUO COMO 
O 010001000 
MUM ECU UM 
CM ODE OMB 

DO OMB MOO 
O MOM OOMOU 
BOO MOM OU 

0 0 LI 

S 

Centaur 
Livin' Inn 
Inn Zone 

Furished 
1 and 2 Bedrooms, 

Efficiencies 
• Security Entry Systems 
• 1 Block from Tech 
• On Bus Route 
• Designed for Students 

• Pool-Laundry 

0 

R 

particle 
16 Units 
17 Paradise 
18 in the air 
20 Symbol for 

glucinium 

article 
8 Deciliter 

abbr.  

9 Deity 
10 Exist 
I Lao 

S 

p 

The Classified 
word for today is 

UNBEATABLE 

21 Apothecary s 17 Choose 
measure 	19 Note of scale 29 City in 	47 Cry like dove 
abbr. 	20 Obtain 	 Nevada 	48 Night bird 

23 Beer 	 21 Strains for 	31 Hutted 	49 Conducted 
24 Boil 
28 Ventilate 

QUAKER PINES 
16th St. and Quaker 

• Nice rieghborhocia 
• Cloaa to ten and Mad School 
• New carpet and furniture 
• Pool and -Mande, 

One bedroom - $250 & elec. 
Two berroom - $3cn & elec 

79c1-1 Y n 	747-2856 

breath 	33 Wearied 	50 Distant 
22 Mature 	37 Beverage 	-52 Anglo-Saxon 
24 Approves 	38 Wears away 	money 
25 Conlunclion 42 Amidst 	53 Obtain 
26 Long-legged 45 Solitary 	55 Liquid 

bi d 	 46 Nar ow 	 measure 
27 Bar legal' 	opening 	 Oben 

30 Chafes 
32 Barracuda 
34 Sunburn 
35 Fruit cake 
36 Contrition 
39 Atso 
40 Breathed 

loudly in 
veep 

41 Three cuef ix 
43 Symbol for 

neptunium 
Babylonian 
nay 

45 King of 
beasts PI 

47 Frigid 
50 Nourishment 
51 Piece of cut 

limber 
54 Be in debt 
55 Velveilate 

fabric 
56 Anger 
57 Ancient 
58 Loch ol hair 
59 Make lace 

* 1001 University Avenue 806-763-5712. • On-site Manager 
•IINIMPOINIINIMMIS40e111 
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THE TREE HOUSE 
2101 16th 

1 and 2 bdrm. flats, fireplace in 
2 bdrm., pool,sundeck, and 
laundry. $265 and $350. 
Summerleases available. 

744-7462 	747-2856 

an-bed-abet: not capable of 
being defeated unsurpassable. 

Unbeatable value, unbeatable perform-

ance unbeatable versatility... An unbeat-

able combination that always makes it 

good business to buy and sell in the 

classifieds. Buyers and sellers meet 

everyday in the... 

Mr. Gattis is taking applications for part 
time evening help. Immediate openings 
available for summer - fall employment - 
Apply in Person between 2 and 5 Monday 
- Friday. Starting pay well above aver- 
age. flexible with school schedule. 

5028 50th St. 	 797-7881 

• ERFECT FOR JOGGERS' 
PARK TERRACE 

2401 45th 
Across from Klapp Park 
One Bedroom - $260 
Two Bedroom - $360 

79E-61 7 4 	747 2856 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF.,. 

P ANCAKE H OUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave Q 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

Villa West Has... 

Summer Leases Available 

2 Bedroom Flats 
• New rant 
• Na- carpal and [omits,* 

UD CLASSIFIEDS 
742-3384 • Isurbv 

$375 ramified 5350 unfurnished 

West 4th and Loop 
795 7254 	747 2656 

4 



Tonight at Fat Dawg's 
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Tonight at Fat Dawg's 

THE rig SHAMROCK PUB 
2420 BROADWAY 

762-3622 

4 
NEW HAPPY HOURS 

2:00-7:00 P.M. 
Seven Days A Week 

Munchies Served 
2 for 1 Bar Drinks 

2.25 Pitchers 

Bucket of Beer 
Choice of 6 out of 

over 15 types Imports 
For only $10.00 

Full Menu Served All Day 
From 11:00 am-12:00 Pm 

Delivery Service after 5:00 pm 

Late Hours-Open till 2:00 am 
Friday & Saturday 
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Raiders end season with 8-5 victory over Longhorns 
By CHIP MAY 
University Daily Sports Writer 

Although the Texas Tech 
baseball team did not qualify 
for the Southwest Conference 
tournament this year, an 8-5 
win over Texas Monday made 
them the winningest baseball 
squad in Tech history. 

The Raiders concluded their 
season with a 33-22 record, 
breaking the win record of 32 
set in 1976. 

In addition, the final win 
came against No. 1-ranked 
and defending national charn-
pion Texas. 

"If you've got to end the 
season without making the 
(SWC) tournament, this is a 
nice way end it," Tech coach 
Gary Ashby said. "We didn't 
accomplish our main goal this 
year (qualifying for the tour-
nament), but we played just 

an RBI with a single to tie the 
score at two. 

Texas' Scott Vondemkamp 
doubled in the sixth to score 
Dennis Cook. David Wrzensin-
ski followed with a single to 
score Vondemkamp and bring 
the score to 4-2. 

The Raiders tied the score 
at four in the bottom of the 
sixth when Michna and Greg 
May both singled and batted in 
a run each. 

about as well as we could 
play." 

The contest dropped Texas' 
record to 49-11 overall and 14-4 
in conference play. Tech 
finished its season with a 9-12 
conference record. 

Clay Hollock (6-4 overall, 4-2 
in conference) collected the 
win for the Raiders and Mike 
Poehl (4-2, 2-1) took the loss 
for Texas. Tech's Mark 
Puckett, who relieved 
Hollock, was credited with the 
save. 

— Hollock is another 
freshman who shows spots of 
brilliance sometimes and then 
plays spotty other times," 
Ashby said. "Today he showed 
some brilliance until right 
before we pulled him in the 
ninth inning." 

Eight seniors played their 
last game in a Tech uniform: 
Kenny Allbritton, James 

Tech took the lead for good 
in the seventh inning when 
Michna singled to score 
Allbritton. 

Durham, John Grimes, Wes 
McKenzie, Mark Michna, 
Dale Redman, Jim Sullivan 
and Keith Wood. 

Ashby, who completed his 
first year as the Tech baseball 
coach, said he feels good about 
this year's team and looks for-
ward to the future. 

"It was an excellent effort 
this year. We had a good 
bunch of seniors," Ashby said. 
"We (the team) are still 
young. I look at that as an 
advantage." 

The Longhorns took a 2-0 
lead in the top of the first when 
David Denny belted a run-
scoring double and Darren 
Loy followed with an RBI 
single. 

Tech answered in the bot-
tom of the second when Tom-
my Dobyns singled to right 
field and drove in a run. Later 
in the inning Grimes collected 

Grimes followed with a dou-
ble, enabling McKenzie to 
score. Michna then scored on 
a Longhorn throwing error, 
and May followed with a 
single to drive in Grimes and 
increase the lead to 8-4. 

Astros end five-game losing streak 
By The Associated Press 

Dale Redman collides with UT catcher Darrin Loy 

HOUSTON — The Houston Astros found a solution to their re-
cent batting slump and broke a five-game losing streak in the 
process. 

"We had a few nubbers get in for us, and maybe that's a good 
sign," said Houston manager Bob Lillis. 

Mike Scott's pitching and 12 Astros hits were enough to lead 
the Houston Astros to an 8-5 victory over the Atlanta Braves 
Sunday night. 

"We needed to rebuild the confidence in our hitting and get a 
couple of breaks. We've been hitting the ball, we just haven't 
had any luck," Lillis said. 

The Braves took a 1-0 lead in the second inning on two errors 

and Jerry Royster's sacrifice fly to right. 
The Astros tied the game in the second inning when Jerry 

Mumphrey reached first base on a Chris Chamblic.s fielding er-
ror, stole second base, took third on Denny Walling's single and 
scored on Ray Knight's double play grounder. 

The Astros scored single runs in the third and fourth innings 
on run scoring singles by Craig Reynolds and Knight. 

Rookie catcher Mark Bailey led off Houston's three-run fifth 
with a single and scored on Kevin Bass' triple. Bass scored on 
Reynolds' sacrifice fly to right. Jose Cruz scored the third run of 
the inning when he walked, stole second and was driven home on 
Mumphrey's single. 

The Astros scored their final two runs in the eighth inning on a 
double by Walling, singles by Bill Doran and Bailey, and a 
sacrifice fly by pinch hitter Enos Cabell. 

TRY PEPPER'S NEW 
school year! 

cre  thank you, "Tech," for your support during the '83-84 
J. Pats would like to 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
You Don't Have to be 

Rich to Eat Lunch 
Out Everyday... WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU 

NEXT FALL! 
Summer Hours: Open 11:00 am daily 

Closed Sunday (Starting May 10) 
Come by & party with us one last time 

Happy Hour: 2-6 pm daily til midnight Monday 
1211 University 	 762-2300 

PUT PEPPERONI ON 
YOUR PIZZA ON TUESDAY 

Just Smart!!! 
Luncheon Specials 
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Mid-Day Margarita 	  $.99 
This luncheon mini-margarita will be the perfect 
compliment to yor meal. 

Luncheon Burrito 	  $3.25 
A heavy mixture of prepared ground beef, cheese. 
tomatoes, lettuce and onion, stuffed into a large 
flour tortilla, covered with Pepper's enchilada sauce 
and loads of melted cheese. The perfect lunch. 

Taco Salad 	  $3.25 
A Mexican Chef's salad with fresh, crisp lettuce 
mixed with delicately seasoned ground beef. 
topped with a blend of our special cheeses. 
garnished with tomato heaped Into an oversized. 
crispy flour tortilla..Just light. 

Super Tostada 	  $3.25 
A hearty portion of ground beef, beans, lettuce, 
tomatoes, and green onion, heaped on an 
oversized, crispy, flour tortilla...A tasty tostado. 

Enchilada 	  $3.25 
A tasty beef or chicken enchilada served with rice 
and beans. 

Flauta 	  $3.25 
A delicious beef or chicken flauta topped with 
guacamole, served with rice and beans. 

Tostada 	  $3.25 
A hearty bean tostada served with rice and beans. 

Taco 	  $3.25 
The best taco ever served with rice and beans. 

Relleno 	  $3.25 
Pepper's super chili relieno is anything but plain 
especially when it's surrounded by our rice and 
beans. 

Huevos Ranchero 	  $3.25 
Two eggs piled high on a corn tortilla, covered with 
ranchero sauce, and melted cheese. Served with 
rice, beans, and a flour tortilla. 

Every Tuesday night, order any pizza and 
add Pepperoni without an extra charge. 

GREAT TASTE! 
• All Fresh Ingredients 
• 100% Real Cheese 
• Delivered Hot 
FREE DELIVERY! 
• 30 Minute Delivery 
& 15 Minute Pick-up 
FREE SOFT DRINKS! 
• Dr. Pepper, Coke or Sprite 
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keSrAURAVIT AND 'BAP 

University and 19th (almost) 

Call Now 
Tech Area 747-8888 
West Area 792-8888 
South Area 793-8888 
Hours: 5 pm-Midnight, Tech Store open 

til 1 am, seven days a week 
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